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High today near 50 
Lovv tonight 38 
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Page 2.

PA MPA — Former 
Pampans Niels and Andrew 
Berzanskis and their triend, 
Isaac Moore, White Plains, 
Ga., expect to complete their 
Appalachian Trial hike on 
Thanksgiving Dav. Fhe lett 
Mt. Katahdin, Maine, on 
June 2H. Fhe trail, about 
2,100 miles from north to 
st)uth, ends at Springer 
Mountain, C.a., near 
Dahlonega. In Ianuar\’, Niels 
will return t(' tieorgia lech 
u here he is a senior, Andrew 
will return t(' thi‘ Lniversit\ 
ol Texas at Austin w here he 
is a junior and Moore will 
return to his home in 
Cieorgia

PAMPA - Gelebratum ol 
1 ights volunteers will work 
this w'eekend in Recreation 
I’ark to complete the set up 
ol Christmas displavs. 
Actixities include set up ot 
.intujue nativit\’ sci“ne, light- 
I'd displav s and painted dis
plavs in the park and on 
SomiTvilU' Stn-et Workers 
w ill mi'et at  ̂ a m Satunlav 
and 2 p.m Sundav.

PAMPA Cira\ Countv 
t lerk Wanda C arter has 
reminded all Flection lodges 
and Assistant lodges to 
return the otticnil hand
books to the Gountv Clerks 
Ottice as soon as possible.

• Alta Stallings Campbell,
92, homemaker.
• C.R. l ax, 82, farmer, ranch
er.
• |.W. Meacham, 85, mv ner- 
operalor ot Mcl ean 
Hardware trom l'-ts0-M2
• Zella Sec, 88, longtime 
W heeler resident

Call Beverlv or 1 eshe 
hhM-2525 to place an avF

Chissitic’d ......................10
C o m ics ............................ 8
I'ditoricil.......................... 4
Spcirts...............................0
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I'm th<«nkful for thr 
opportunity to srrvr 

your Misur*imo iìimmIs '

M a rk  Je nning s Agent
1615 N Hobart • 665-4051

John W. Ku;n, M.D.
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Christmas 
parade set 
for Nov. 19
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer »

The Christmas parade this year will be a little ditterent than nor
mal.

She route is still prr'ttv much the same Parade participants will 
be bundled up in w arm clothing. And candv w ill continue* to be 

thrown tor little, eager, waving hands. .But this year's parade will 
light up the streets — alter dark.

Earlier this year than usual, the Chamber Christmas Parade w'ill 
kick otf the holiday season by starting at 6:.10 p.m. on Thursday, .Nov. 
19. In conjunction with the event. Celebration ot Fights is scheduled 
to open at Recreation Park the tollow ing night, Friday, Nciv. 20.

This isn't the first time the chamber has sponsored an evening 
parade, but it is a change trom the last six or seven years, according 
to chamber otticiaK. And while it's not mandatory to have lighted 
floats to participate in the parade, it is encouraged.

Fhe parade will assemble at 5:30 p.m. in the M.K. Brown parking 
lot, beginning an hour later. It will pri'ceed on Somerville acrciss 
Hobart to Francis, lett on Francis to C uv 1er, right on Cuvier to Foster, 
lett on Foster to Russell, lett on Rus«- ll to Atchison, lett on Atchison 
across C uvier and it w ill disband at e Burlington / Santa Fe railroad 
statiim.

Volunteers headed bv Rural/Metro AM I will direct.the tratticout 
ol the parking area and the A\FF van will si'rve as thé command 
post.

Headline tor parade entries is (in or betore VSednesdav, Nov. 18. 
Fntrv forms can be picked up at the chamber office, 200 N. Ballard, 
or bv calling hh9-3241.

Officials: Cities 
would be hurt 
if fees curtailed
By IFFF WFST 
Staff Writer

There could be higher bills or 
less serv KV ti'r Pampa and other 
lexas I ities it legislation that will 
be presentv'd to the new lexas 
legislature passi's

That was the conclusion at a 
recent Texas Municipal 1 e<igue 
(IMF) meetiiif; m San .Antonio. 
Several representatives ot thi' 
city attended, including C itv 
Manai;i'r Bob I skridge, most ot 
ihe citv (.(immission, C itv 
Secretarv Phvllis K'tters, Police 
t hiet (. barile Morns, Hirectorot 
(. omiminitv Servues Bill 
Hildebr.indt and (.itv I m’ineer 
Rich.ird Morns

VN'hile the conlerence 
advlresseil several issues attv'it- 
mg lexas i,ities then.' was one 
Item that brought a lot ot discus
sion, .uconlmg, to F^kridge It

involved proposi'd legislation 
that wouid attect thè amount ot 
monev uties can charge Utilities 
lor a frane hise tee

I skndge e'xplained that manv 
utilitii's pav cities a tranchise' tei' 
tor thè use ot rights ot wav and 
roads Among those w ho pav thi' 
citii's are i.ible 1 \ companies, as 
wi'll as electrnal, gas and tele- 
phoni' lompanies.

" Filose tees represent a signiti- 
cant portion té ,i citv 's revenue," 
1 skndge sani.

I Ile I MI intormed those at thè 
lonterence that thè proposai is to 
put a tree/e on what uties can 
ih<irg,i' piloni' lomp.imes tor thè 
tees Fskndge and others at thè 
coiitereiiie are umivriied that 
sudi <1 tree/e might eventuallv 
mean a loss ot incoine to a iitv 
that loulil ri'sult m loss ot Ser
vices or an mcrease m proporti 

(S'c OFFICIAI S, Page 2)

From Pampa to Moscow...

(Pampa News photo by David Bow'serl

Pampa Police Lt. John Goes, who once owned a photo studio, still enjoys shodting pic
tures and shares them with others on his personal web site.

Internet friendship 
booms, goes bust
By DAVE BOWSER 
Staff Writer

I 111' bi'autitui V oung w oman in Moscow 
could see |ohn t.oes' soul in his photographs.

It was the pictures on Goes mterni't website 
that brought tlicni together. It was the e-mail 
that helped the relationship blossom It was 
the expanded website t Î 'i ti t pri'bablv destrov ed 
the budding relationship.

Born in Hainesi ille, 1 a., lohii t lOi's lii ed in 
C.reat Bend. Ran Haves Ran .mil 
Breckeiindgo, lex., as a \ outli betore settling in 
Pa mpa

"I moved here betwoen second and third 
grade," Goes said

That w as the summer ot 195.3.
"Mv father was wiirking in the oil field," 

Ciot's said.
But it wasn't until about 1970 that t.oes 

became inti'rested in photographv
Initially, he shot and printed pictures tiir 

insurance companies and taniilv and tnends. 
Bv piSO, when Pampa was booming, Cioos 
knew he wanted to shoot pictures tull time He 
bought (Juals Studio on North Hobart and 
mov ed It dow ntovvn to Ringsmill For the next 

(See INTERNET, Page 2)

What’s next for Gov. Bush?
By MICHAEL HOI MES 
Associated Press Writer

ALSHN (AP) For 1,3
months, (..eorg.e V\ Bush insisted 
he was tiH'Lised on re-i'lection. A 
decision on ruiinmg tor presi
dent, he said, wiHild come later.

It's later.
By burying Hemocratic rival 

(larrv Mauro in luesdav 's vote.

Bush ai'liieved bis ott-repi'ated 
goal ot bi'iommg, tlie tirsi gover- 
nor in lex.is historv to w in con
secutive tour-\ e ir terins

Bush als(i Ifst his big.gi'st 
excuse lor not makmg that di'Ci- 
sion on whether to si'i'k thè 
U hite H m is e .

"Begiiinin.; now ( .eorg.e V\ 
Bush is runniiis; tor presulent 
until he di'lmitelv dei lares othi'r-

W 1st', said Chuck McHonald, an 
Austin ci'iisultant.

McHonald knows a little 
siimt'tliing about nationally 
kiiiiw n politicians. He used to 
work tor ,\nn Richards.

■'In I'-*'-*!', when .Ann Richards 
was eleiti'd giwernor and 
ovi'rnight bi'iame a national 
lelebntv, the next day the press 

(St-e BLSH, Page 2)

Quite frankly... If you could travel in time;, which time period would you pick?

“A n cie n t E g y p t —  it 
would be fascinating to 
see how they built the 
pyram ids."

— Daniel Hueston

“T h e  tim e of the pil- "Th e  60s, because hip- 
grim s." pies are cool."

A dam  Rodgers Mark Lam b

"Prehistoric  tim es, 
because I think it would 
be real neat to see the 
dinosaurs."

- -  C ourteny Ritchey

"Th e  future ... it w ould 
be nice to see how  
everything turns out."

Rebecca Fatheree
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FirstCAMPBELL, Alta Stallings — 2 p.m. 
Baptist Church, Tulia.

COX, Gussie Diane — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

LAX, C.R. — 10:30 a m.. Eleventh Street Baptist 
Church, Shamrock.

LEWIS, Cathryn A. — 2 p.m.. Brown's Chapel 
of the Fountains, Borger.

SEE, Zella — Graveside services, 2 p.m.. 
Shamrock Cemetery, Shamrock.

Obituaries
ALTA STALLINGS CAMPBELL

LUBBOCK -  Alta Stallings Campbell, 92, died 
Monday, Nov. 2, 1998, at (^aker Villa Nursing 
Home. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in First 
Baptist Church at Tulia with the Rev. Charles 
Da\ enport officiating. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Cemetery at Tulia under the direction of 
Franklin-Bartley Funeral Home of Lubbt>ck.

Mrs. Campbell was born March 31, 1906, at 
Tulia. She was a member of First Baptist Church 
of Lubbock and First Baptist Church of Tulia.

Survivctrs include two daughters, Betty Green 
of l.ubbock and LouRee Iwle of Pampa; a sister, 
Edith Shannon of Fort Worjh,^fiye grandchildren; 
and 10 great-grandchildren.

C.R. LAX
l.FLA -  C.R. Lax, 82, died Tuesday, Nov. 3, 

1998. Sc'rvices will be at 10:30 a.m. Friday in 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church in Shamrock with 
the Rev. Joe G. Jernigan, pastor of Calvary 
Christian Eellowship Church, and Bob Smith 
officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Euneral Directors.

Mr. Lax was born at Grandfield, Okla. He had 
been a lifelong Wheeler and Collingsworth 
County resident except for eight years. He mar
ried Vivian Harkins on Nov. 21, 1936, at Hollis, 
Okla. He was a farmer and rancher.

Survivors include his wife, Vivian; two daugh
ters, Faye Smith of New Waverly and Wanda 
Bidwell of Fritch; a son, Jimmy Lax of Shamrock; 
three sisters, Lola Weiss of Paris, Bid Hendricks 
of Nebraska and Sue Chisum of Vega; eight 
grandchildren; and two great-great-grandchil
dren.

J.W. MEACHAM
McLEAN -  J.W. Meacham, 85, died Tuesday, 

Nov. 3, 1998. Ser\ ices were to be at 2 p.m. today 
in'Eirst United Methodist Church of McLean 
with the Rev. Thacker Havnes officiating. Burial 
will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction 
of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean.

Mr. Meacham was born Nov. 30, 1913. He mar
ried Dixie Nell on Nov. 10, 1938. He owned-opef- 
ated McLean Hardware from 1950-92. He was a 
member of Methodist Church. He was a U.S. 
Navy veteran, serving during World War 11.

He was preceded in death by his wife and by a 
grandson.

Survivors include two daughters, Donna 
Vineyard of Glen Rose and Nancy Billingsley of 
Midland; a son, Joel David Meacham of Tempe, 
Ariz.; six grandchildren; and eight great-grand
children.

ZELLA SEE
SHAMRCX:K -  Zella See, 88, died Friday, Oct. 

.30, 1998, at Sebastopol, Calif. Graveside services 
w'ill be at 2 p.m. Friday in Shamrock Cemetery 
w'ith family offi «ting. Burial will be under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamrock.

Mrs. See had been a longtime Wheeler County 
resident.

She was preceded in death by her husband of 
57 years, Loran L. See, and by an infant son, 
Jackie Loran.

Survivors include two daughters. Media 
Dawson of Horseshoe Bav and Wanda 
McCormick t)f Sebastopol; a sister, Elaine Sims of 
Bowie; a brv)ther, Clint Westmoreland of North 
Highland, Calif.; three grandchildren; and 
great-grandchildren.
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Em ergency num bers
Ambulance................
Crime Stoppers..............
Energas
Fire........................
Police (emergeiR V) 
Police (non-emergeiK s i 
SPS 
Water

....................911
669-2222

...........66.5 5777
.............. 911

......................911
...........669-5700
.1 H(K)-7.50-2520 

669 5830

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, November 4
Jack Vaughn, 39, 815 N. Nelson, was arrested 

twice yesterday on charges of failure to appear 
and no drivers license and then on charges of 
harassment.

Walter Lawrence Johnson Jr., 26, unknown 
address, was arrested on charges of theft over $50 
and under $500.

Melissa Mae Peterman, 25, 943 S. Finley, was 
arrested on charges of disorderly conduct and 
warrants.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, November 4 
Betty Jo Rollins, 48,'€1 Capri Motel, was arrest

ed on charges of theftof property by chejek.
James Lawson Rollins, 53, El Capri Motel, was 

arrested on charges of theft of property by check.

Am bulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Wednesday, November 4 

7:00 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 700 
block of Wells. No one was transported.

5:21 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1800 block of Harvester. No one was transported.

Thursday, November 5 
12:24 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

400 block of S. Houston on a lifting assistance.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, November 4
4:07 p.m. — Two units and three personnel, 

responded to the 500 block of Montague on a car 
fire. ,

5:14 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 
responded to the 600 block of West on a smoke 
scare.

5:21 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to the 1800 block of W. Harvester on a 
good intent.

7:14 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 400 block of N. Nelson on a 
false alarm.

Calendar of events

S IX

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 

open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP

The parent support group for ADHD chil
dren will meet on the first and third Thursday 
of each month at 7 p.m. at 1702 Fir (on the cor
ner of 23rd & Fir) For more information call 669- 
9364.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month. For more information, 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
A partnership of concerned citizens working 

toward a drug free community will meet the 
third Thursday of the month. The next meeting 
will be Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in the 
Sheriff's office classroom. For more information 
contact Leslie Gershmel at 669-1012 or JoDalene 
Doyle at 669-7351.

CANYON CHRISTMAS DELIGHTS 
ROUNDUP

Canyon Christmas Delights Roundup will be 
held at the Cole Community Center locared at 
300 16th Street in Canyon, Tx on Sunday, Nov. 8 
from 1 to 5 p.m. The Heritage Woman's Club of 
Canyon is w ho will sponsoring the event. Booth 
space is avaliable and anyone interested may 
conta^ Linda Cotter at 499-3746 or Stephanie 
Parker at 655-1512 for more information.

The booths are setup by exhibitors from all 
over the Panhandle. It's a great place to do 
Christmas shopping. We will have a bake sale 
which will offer delicious homemade food to 
freeze or eat on the spot.

THE SPIRIT OP CHRISTMAS
The Spirit of Christmas volunteers will dis

tribute Wish Cards and faise funds for gifts 
No\. 12 - Det 11. Gifts will be given to abused 
and neglected Amarillo children under the care 
of the social services agency Child Protective 
Serv ices For more information or to make a 
contribution, call Nancy Hutchens, (806).378- 
3206

COMMUNITY NARCOTIC STRATEGY
I he Community Narcotics Strategy Meeting 

has bc*en rescheduled to Nov. 19 at the Gray 
C (uinty Sheriffs Office. The meeting v̂ ill be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Plan to ease EU ban on British beef exports blocked
BRUSSEI S, Bc-lgiutn (AP) -  Vetc-rinarv officials 

from fixe European Union loiintric-s tcnlav 
blocked a plan to sigmficantiv c-ase the- 1996 
European Union ban on British beef c-xporls 

The plan is likc’lv to be- approved when it goc’s 
for a vole before IT; farm ministers at a Nov. 23-

gross revenue as the fees. In Pampa's 98- 
^  budget, $709,000 in income is derived from the 
fees. _

"Cities don't have a lot of variable revenues," he

He said sales taxes are dependent on the econo
my and all that's left is the franchise fees and prop
erty taxes. -------

'There is some indication the legislation to limit 
cities control over franchise fees wul face stiff oppo
sition in the legislature but Eskridge said, "With the 
Texas legislature, anything is possible."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

INTERNET
few years he made a good living shooting portraits, 
weddings and anniversaries.

His favorite subjects, however, were pets.
"Unfortunately," he said, "we didn't do that 

many of them," he said.
But like many in Pampa, Goes fell victim to a 

flagging economy as the oil boom turned to bust. 
The equipment went into storage where it remains. 
Even though much of his equipment is in storage, 
he said he has also added to it.

__He has cameras for almost every situatipn. They
range from 35mm likeTvis Voightlander with a 36 to 
82 mm Zoomar lens to a Seneca view camera that 
yields a negative that is eight by 10 inches.

Goes turned to the Pampa Police 'Department 
where today he is a lieutenant on the force.

While he still uses his photographic skills in his 
work — he's often the one called on to document 
crime scenes in pictures — it remains an avocation 
more than a vocation, much like his new found 
interest in computers, ^

In fact, it was the combination of the two that led 
him to build his own website on the internet. 
Initially, it was a gallery of his photographs. At the 
urging of the young lady in Moscow, it grew and 
now includes a short biography and links to his 
favorite websites.

Goes created and published his website so each 
photograph was linked to the technical information

that led to the image. Click on the picture and the 
viewer can see the technical information, the expo
sure information, film and camera type, develop
ment and printing data. .-----  ----------

Despite his work in color photography. Goes 
prefers black and white, and many of Ids favorite 
images are in haunting shades of gray rather than 
in brilliant color.

His favorite photograph, a pictiue of a tree in 
Central Park, is black and white. Unfortunately, he
gave the made of it to a favored relative
and now he can't find the negative.

.Still, his pictures on &e internet run the gamut 
from fine art to uHKtarian, from the aesthetics^f 
form and color to a shot showing the world two- 
dimensional scenes of Pampa.

It was the honesty and straightforwardness of his 
photographs that attracted the girl in Moscow. It 
was his honesty and straightforwardness that prob
ably ended the relationship.

She had just graduated from the police academy 
in the Russian capita'l. He was„^ officer. ■
They both loved theLvisu^ arts. But at her urging. 
Goes published a biography on his website.

"She v^s 21," Goes said. "I'm 52."
When she found out the difference in age, and 

perhaps more importantly, that he wasn't a rich 
Texas oilman wearing a badge, the e-mail stopped.

"I haven't heard from her since," Goes shrugged.
For a sample of Goes photographic work go to his 

website at pan-tex.net/usr/g/jgoes.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

BUSH
calls we were fielding were asking: 'What are her 
presidential aspirations?'

"There is no other story at that timç. Now, the 
reality is Bush is running for president because he 
left that door open. And he's running until he clos- 

McDonald said.es it.
Since October 1997, Bush has been coy. He insists 

he hasn't made up his mind.
• "That's a decision that will take place after this 

coming election and after the legislative session," 
Bush said last year. "At that point in time, there will 
be a lot of things on my mind."

Wednesday, he reiterated his indecision.
"1 don't know whether I'm going to run for pres

ident or not," he said.'
Yes, there's still the 1999 Legislature. But time 

pressures, other candidates and national media 
speculation could speed up his timetable.

"I don't think he has to make a decision within 
several days after the election. I think the scrutiny 
and intensity and national media spotlight will be 
ever-increasing. But he's been able to handle thaf 
quite well," said Reggie Bashur, a consultant who 
worked for both Bush and former Gov. Bill 
Clements.

Bill Miller, who has advised both "Republicans 
and Demcxrats, said Bush need not decide immedi
ately — but eventually.

"He can always replace the campaign with 
another excuse: 'I've got my legislative responsibil
ities.' But the truth is, the excuses become thinner

and thinner until they're transparent," Miller said.
"The only way he can get out of that is to say he's 

not running," Miller said.
George Christian, who was press secretary to for

mer President Lyndon B. Johnson, said Bush's strat
egy of not running has been very successful thus 
far. - ' ^

- "There isn'T any question that a Jot oT 
Republicans around the country have anointed him 
already," Christian said. "The whole Bush thing is 
at its zenith right now. Sometimes, it's not best to be 
the immediate front-runner. But he can't do any
thing about that."

Christian said he doubts Bush would immediate
ly leap into presidential politics.

"One of the things he can do î  stick to his knit
ting here in Texas. I think he'll do that. He's not 
going to start suddenly running tiff in 1999 and 
campaigning for president. I would be surprised if 
he officially announced before the end of the leg
islative session," Christian said. '

Even that rnay be out of Bush's control,"however.
Pruce Buchanan, a political scientist at the 

University of Texas, said Bush has the luxury of a 
higJv profile, a well-oiled fund-raising machine and 
the allure of being a noncandidate.

"He's got enough money and name recognition 
to wait until the last minute if he wants to," 
Buchanan said.

"St) long as another candi(|ate dwsn't come off 
strong enough to bi^foot him in the national beau
ty contest polls. Bush can wait," Buchanan said. "I 
think it's when his absence from the race becomes a 
story that he's got to decide."

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 
high near 50 and south winds at 
10-20 mph. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a low of 38 and 
southeast winds at 5-15 mph. 
Tomorrow, partly cloudy and 
warmer with a high near 60 and 
south winds at 10-20 mph. The 
overnight low was 33.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of light rain. 
Low in the mid 30s. South wind 
10-20 mph and occasionally 
gusty. Friday, partly cloudy and 
becoming windy in the after- 
ntK)n. A 20 percent chance of 
light rain. High in the upper 50s. 
South wind 20-30 mph with 
higher gusts. Low Rolling Plains
— Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low 
35-40. Friday, mostly cloudy and 
windy with a slight chance of 
showers. High in the low to mid 
50s. Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Low around 40. Friday, mostly 
cloudy and windy with a slight 
chance of showers. High in the

upper 50s. Concho
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low in 
the low to mid 40s. Friday, most
ly cloudy and windy with a 
slight chance of showers. High 
55-60. Far West Texas — Tonight, 
increasing clouds after midnight. 
Low around 40. Friday, morning 
low clouds, becoming partly 
cloudy by afternoon. High 
around, 70. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows 
upper 30s to mid 40s. Friday, 
morning low clouds, becoming 
partly cloudy by late aftemoonr 
Highs mid 60s mountains to mid 
70s along the river.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central Texas 
— Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low 
in the 40s. Friday, becoming part
ly cloudy. High in the 60s. 
^lutheast Texas and Upper Texas 
Coast — Tonight, mostly clear 
and cool. Lows from the mid 40s 
north to the mid 50s coast. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 
60s. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with slight chance of light 
rain or drizzle Rio Grande plains

and coastal bend. Partly cloudy 
crossroads area. Lows in the mid 
50s west to upper 40s east, upper 
50s coast. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with slight chance of rain Rio 
Grande plains and coastal bend. 
Highs in the mid to upper 60s.

NORTH TEXAS - Tonight, 
partly cloudy east. Mostly cloudy 
centi. 1 and west. Low 37 to 42. 
Friday, mostly cloudy. A slight 
chance of light rain west. High 56 
to 64.

BORDER STATES
NEW M EXICO^ Tonight, fair 

to partly cloudy west. Mostly 
cloudy east with areas of fog. 
Lows upper teens to mid 30s 
mountains and north, mid 30s to 
low 40s low^r Hevations sc)uth,. 
Friday, Fair to partly cloudy. 
Becoming breezy Friday some 
kxations. Warmer espiecially east 
with highs upper 40s to lower 60s 
mountains and north, and 60s to 
mid 70s lower elevations south. 
Lows 20s and 30s mountains and 
north with mid 30s to mid 40s 
south.

OKLAHOMA -— Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the mid
dle 30s to near 40. Friday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the 50s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

24 meeting A simple ma)ontv of the 15 EUq
nations is all that is needed for approval in that' 
forum

Today, vetermarv officials Irom live nations — 
Germany, France, Spain, Italy and Austria — suc
ceeded in temporarily blocking the plan, which

would allow the export of beef from British cattle 
born aftei Aug. 1, 1996.

Exports of British beef were banned in March 
1996 after an outbreak of mad cow disease, which 
has been linked to a fatal brain ailment in 
humans, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.

The European Commission today delayed a 
ilecision to ban export of beef and cattle from 
Portugal until the text of the decision can be 
reviewed, likely within several days. The ban was 
proposed following a sharp rise in cases of mad 
cow disea.se in Portugal.

DANCE TO Sounds of 
Country, Sat. 7th, Mtxvse Lodge. 
Members & guests. Adv.

FOR SALE at wholesale price 
560 sq. ft. new cermaic tile made 
in Italy. Alhambra Series-Avorio 
color, call 665-4873. Adv.

RED SCHOOL House Arts & 
Craft Show-Fri Nov. 6th 9-6 & 
Sat. Nov. 7th 9-4. 4 miles N. of 
Pampa on Hwy. 70. 
Refreshments-Bring a friend. 
Adv.

DEPT. 56 Retirement Party 
Nov. 6, 1998; 8 am. to 12 mK)n. 
The Christmas Shop, Pampa 
Office Supply, ITowntown 
Pampa Refreshment Served. 
Adv

JORDEN/BATEN Units spon
soring Dance at the OptimisU 
Club. Proceeds going to Special 
Olympics, Sat. Nov. 7th, 8-12, 
BYOB. Door prizes. $3 single, $5 
couple. Featuring "Grumpy Old 
Men." Adv.

SWEATERS - JEANS - Coats. 
Tralee-Resale Shop. Adv.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Fried Thansgiving/Christmas 
Turkeys. Order now! 669-0123, 
665-6341. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Home 
Style Cookin', 716 W. Foster, 
665-2454 for carry-out, M-F 11-2, 
Sun. 11-2, T-F 5-8. Come See Us! 
Adv. “ ,

GOOD SAMARITAN'S
_needs blanets, .309 N. Ward. 

Adv.
CHRISTMAS IS Coming. So 

come in and see our new lines. 
Ornament, chiKolates, teas, and 
lots more. We also have a 50”/.. 
table, so come in & browse 
around at our new location. 
Celebrations, 125 N. Somerville. 
Adv.

SILENT AUCTION - Fri ,
Nov. 6th, 8-9:.30 p,m. St. 
Vincent's School. Beanie babies, 
collector's plates, Zach Thomas 
autographed mini-helmet, 
angels, crafts & many more nice 
items. Adv.
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M egan G outs, top, and Sarah M yers, were both recently 
nam ed Texas 4-H  Gold Star A w ard  winners.

Gold Star Award 
recipients honored 
at 4 -H banquet

4-Hers Sarah Myers of McLean and Megan Couts of Pampa 
earned the highest honor possible on the county level, the Gold Star 
Award. All eligible 4-Hers must be 15 years old, and are judged on 
the quality of their 4-H Recordbook and an interview. Myers and 
Couts were presented the awards at the District Gold Star Banquet 
in Canyon.

Myers is the daughter of Leland and Wanda Myers. She has been 
an active 4-H member for four years. She is a member of Sew Fine 4- 
H Qub in Pampa and gave leadership in the creation of that club last 
year. She has been involved in projects including clothing, foods, 
fashion design and home environment. Her 4-H highlight so far has 
been placing first last year and third this year at State 4-H Roundup 
in the Fashion Design category. Her involvement with these projects 
has influenced her plans to attend college and major in the field of art.

Megan Couts of Pampa is the daughter of Joe and Cheryl Couts. 
She is a six year 4-H member. She has held various offices in the 
Prime Swine 4-H Club and instrumental in its success since its begin
ning. She is currently active on the Gray County 4-H Council and 
recently helped plan and conduct county camp for new members. 
Her major projects include beef and swine, and she has been 
involvec! in consumer, breads and judging activities. The highlight of 
her projects has been showing the second place heavy weight short
horn at Houston this past year. Her leadership and work with 
younger 4-Hers has been an important part of her project work and 
she has made an impact as a role model to those 4-Hers.

F C B T  partners 
with Jo h n  H a n co ck

AUSTIN — The Farm Credit 
Bank of Texas recently purchased a 
$206 million piarticipahon in an agri
cultural loan portfolio held by John 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of Bostorc Ma.ss. The par
ticipation represents a 70 percent 
share in the $2875 million portfolio.

Servicing of the pool of 309 
loans, which are located in approx
imately 35 states, will be h^dled 
jointly by the two compaaii.

With m  2 billion in loans out
standing to farmers, ranchers 
and rural landowners in 
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
New Mexico and Texas, the Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas is the largest 
agricultural lender serving the 
five-state region. The Austin- 
based bank is part of the cooper
atively owned Farm Credit 
System, established in 1917̂

L .

Pampa Tms
■ Tìmpckaturc

665-0941

conference
CANYON —  The Division of 

Education at West Texas A&M 
University invites area high 
sdtool students to partidpate in 
its first Discover Teadting con
ference on Friday, Nov. 13 in 
Mary Moody Northern Recital 
Hall on the V^A M U  campus.

The conference is designed for 
h i^  school students who are 
interested in careers in educa
tion.

"Career teachers are in short 
supply, amd we want to do our 
part to continue the tradition of 
the WTAMU teacher education 
proaam  by providing qualify 
teacmers for the future," Dr. Mary 
Parker; assi^ant professor ot 
education, said.

The conference will b e ^  at 9 
a.m. with registration and break
fast. Presentations start at 9:30 
am. and will give students infor- 

^mafion about t l«  importance of 
teaching. Students are then invit
ed to "Lunch with the Preadent" 
at 11:45 p.m. in the Alunmi 
Banquet 1 ^ .  At 1 p.m., students 
can take a tour of the WTAMU 
campus. Door prizes will be 
given fiuoughout the day.

The conference will featiue 
k e^ o te  speaker. Sal Martinez, a 
biunm al education specialist 
from Region XVI. Other speakers 
are Parker; Dr. Ted Gufiy, dean of 
the College of Education and 
Social Saences; Jerry Wright, 
H i^ il^ d  Park Sdrool District 
9i|perintendent of schools; 
Obnrae Gu%, Canyon ISD per- 
sonnel director; and three 
WTAMU student teachers.

For more information or to 
make reservatioiu, contact the 
Division of Education at (806) 
651-2626, or e-mail Parker at 
mparkei@mail.wtamu.edu.

PPHM to show
Taos art films

«

CANYON — As part of its year
long series of programs celdnating 
the centennial of the founding of the 
Taos Art Colony, the Panhandle- 
Flains Historical Museum wiU pre
sent two films on the Taos Art 
Colony, "A ^Tiiited Place: Aits of 
New Mexico and "Adventures in 
Kit Carson Land," at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 15 in the museum's 
Hazlewood Lecture HalL

Produced by the Museum of 
New Mexico, "A Spirited Place: 
Arts of New Mexico" follows the 
development of art in the Land of 
Endumtment frcHn the founding of 
the art colony at Taos to the estab
lishment of today's art centers at 
Taos and Santa Fe. Native 
American, Hispanic and Anglo art 
traditions are examined in the film, 
underscoring the rich artistic her
itage in New Mexico.

Filmed in 1917 by the El Toro 
Film Company of Smta Fe for the 
New Mexico State Land Office, 
"Adventures in Kit Carson Land" 
foOows an automobile trip throu^ 
Northern New Mexico. Many 
well-kno\m Taos artists are shown 
painting and interacting with 
NitfVB Americans in the film. Aik I, 
those who know of Taos's traffic 
congestion today will be interested 
to see that Taos traffic was just as 
bad in 1917. Origintilly discarded 
in 1951, the film was rescued from 
the trash heap by an alert New 
Mexico state employee and later 
restored.

Both filrriT'provide important 
iitsights into the Taos Art Colony 
and Southwestern art in generd 
and the showing will last approxi
mately 45 minutes. The museum's 
Friends of Southwestern Art will 
host the event
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Red School House Arts A D aft Show
Tenth Anniversary 

Friday Nov. 6, 9 to 6 Saturday
Silverware Jewelry 
Quilted Items 
Goatmilk Soaps 
Candles 
Country Dolls 
Wreaths

4 miles N. of Pampa on Hwy. 70

Nov 7,9 to 4
Wood Crafts 
Stained Glass 
Dried Flowers 
Country Apparel 
Floral Arrangements 
Pottery

Tim and Michele Andorfer of Pampa, area directors for New Image International, 
Inc., recently attended the New Image^Jnteroatiorial National 
Lexington, Ky, The conference offered three days of intense leadership training for 
over 5,000 independent distributors from across the U.S. and Canada. The compa
ny specializes in health and weight loss products..

Drilling intentions
Intentions to Drill

CARSON SL & TL (WEST 
PANHANDLE) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #G5H S.B. 
Burnett, 1337' from Nortah St 
2640' from East Une, Sec. 79,5,SL 
&TL I&GN (BHL: 330' from 
South & West Sec. line) PD 5000'. 
Horizontal well

CARSON SL & TL (WEST 
PANHANDLE) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #T2H Mineral 
Inv., 430' mim South & West line. 
Sec. 52.4,SL & TL I&GN (BHL: 
2850' from North & 430' from 
West Sec. line) ^D 4200'. 
Horizontal well -  Replacement 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
BRISCOE Morrow) Barrett 
Resources Corp., #1 Zybach, 
1320' from South & East line. Sec. 
38,M-1,H&GN, PD 9200'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL D o u ^ s) Brigham Oil 
& Gas, L.P., #1 Patricia '11', 1650' 
from North & 1020' from West line. 
Sec. ll,A-flH&GN, PD 8900'.

ROBERfS (WILDCAT & ST. 
CLAIR Granite Wash) Bracken 
Operating, L.L.C., - #1-10
McMordie, 467' from South & 
West Ine, Sec. 10,A-2,EL&RR, PD 
10000' .

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1 
Hunter '65', 1935' from North & 
2596' from West line. Sec.
65.24, H&GN, PD 12000'. 

Amended Intentions to Drill 
GRAY (EAST PANHANDLE)

Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., PD 
4000'. Amended to change well 
location for the following wells: 

#2 Brazos River Gas, 1970' 
from South & 2289' from East 
line. Sec. 4,25,H&GR.

#2 Fowler 'E', 1376' from South 
& 1922' from East line. Sec.
19.25, H&GN. \

#2 Fowler 'F', 2087' from South 
& 1222' from West line. Sec.
18.25, H&GN.

#2 Noel, 2325' from South & 
618' from East line. Sec.
17.25, H&GN.

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Douglas) Bracken Operating, 
L.L.C., #1055 Fillingim, Sec. 
55,A-1,H&GN, elev. 2587 kb, 
spud 8-18-98, drlg, comp 9-3-98, 
tested 10-13-98, potential 7000 
MCF, TD 8200', PBTD 8020' — 

HUTCHINSON (ARRING
TON Morrow) Arrington CJM, 
Inc., #10 West Turkey Track, Sec. 
4,H,H&GN, elev. 2880 gr, spud 8- 
4-98, drlg. compì 9-23-98, tested

10-1-98, potential 80 MCF, TD 
7820', PBTD 7480' — Plug-Back 

HUTCHINSON (ARRING-, 
TON Morrow) Arrington CJM, 
Inc., #34 West Turkey Track, Sec. 
5,H,H&GN, elev. 28tó gi^spud 8- 
6-98, drlg. compì 9-3-98, tested 
10-1-98,' potential 184 MCF, TD

7755', PBTD 7480' — Plug-Back ' 
, ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower; 
Morrow) Crescendo Resources, 
L.P., #1 Ups Ranch 'D', Sec. 
172,C,G&M, elev. 2780 kb, spud 3-8- 
98 ,.drlg. compì 3-24-98, tested 9-17- • 
98, potential 260 MCF, ID  8750'— 

See DRILLING, Page 10
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„ (SpacM photo)
Tommy Gregory attended the 69lh Annual Texas Firefighter's Training 
School. Gregory Is a Volunteer Rrefighter of the Volunteer Rre 
Department of Miami. From left, James Race and Tommy Gregdry

Miami volunteer firefighter 
attends training school

MIAMI — Tommy Gregory, volunteer firefighter for the Miami 
Volunteer Fire Depeutment of Miami, Texas, recently attended the 
69th Annual Texas Firefighter's Training School. The school, attend
ed by nearly 2,000 students representing about 750 cities from more 
than 25 states, was held on the Texas A&M University Campus.

FirefighteFs choose their courses at the school from a list including: 
fire fighting, fire prevention, fire department office training fire 
department pump maintenance, spedcilized fire protection and dis
aster rescue training.

Gregory was sponsored by Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau and 
Texas Farm Bureau Insurance companies which contributed toward 
the cost of the school.

Since volunteer firefighter's are interested in attending this school 
to do a better job of fire fighting and fire prevention, 125 county Farm 
Bureaus and yie Texas Feum Bureau Insurance Companies in the 
statewide program have sponsored 125 firefighters at the school.

"The Farm Bureau Insurance Companies believe volunteer fire 
departments have been very effective in reducing the amount of loss 
involved by fire in rural areas," said President Bob Stallman of 
Columbus. "It is our hope in sponsoring this program that the fire
fighter's will help the Miami Volunteer Department to better serve 
the residents of Gray-Roberts County."

Rockport they perform
for th e se  re a son s

e

o

comfort EVA midsole with steel shank provides 
lightweight cushioning and comfort. Tumbled 
full-grain water-resistant leather Is versatile, 
quck cleaning, soft, and supple.

walking platform Patented Walking 
Platform™ construction— extended stitch- 
down molded heel counter with flexible 
forefoot supports the natural walking motion 
by providing reartoot motion control and 

forefoot flexibility.

support Removable, high-density EVA footbed 
conforms to shape of foot tor cushioning and 
a personalized fit Replaceable for orthotics. 
Steel shank provides durable midfoof support, 
helping to prevent midfoot fatigue.

AvaHabla now at your fui tarvioe family afioe stole... 216 N. CuylOT

mailto:mparkei@mail.wtamu.edu
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Opinion

Ideas don’t kill,
but people do Order must be maintained

■  Why should freedom of speech be limited because some' 
people assume that unpopular ideas tend to generate despi
cable acts?

In the wake of the shocking murders of an upstate New York 
\ abortion doctor and a gay Wyoming college student, some 

media personalities have made the argument that ideas have 
consequences, that those who promote views against abortion 
and gay rights helped precipitate these crimes.

We agree that ideas ii3®uence behavior, that they have con
sequences. But it is far too simplistic and morally suspect to 
blame violent acts on peaceful words or even angry demon
strators. Those who do the blaming aren't really making an 
argument, but attempting to intimidate into silence people 
who espouse views with which they disagree.

This words-equajs-violence logic could have deeply trou
bling repercussions 'for First Amendment rights. It's not much 
of a leap from blaming political speech for violent actions to 
passing laws that muzzle "dangerous" speech.

One irony worth noting is that those who make the argu
ment often apply it selectively. When the violence is commit
ted by those who trumpet liberal ¿»olitical causes, the nation 
hears very little of the connection between speech and Actions.

For instance, last month, environmental terrorists claimed 
responsibility for burning down several buildings at the Vail 
Mountain resort. The Earth Liberation Front s^d it set the 
blaze that caused more than $12 million in damage to protect 
naturaF'habitat from the growth of thé ski resort. •

This likely arson was the latest of an estimated 1,500 attacks 
by eco-r^dicals in the last 20 years. The Associated Press 
reported. These acts include deadly "unabombings" and tree 
spikfngs to the "liberation" of laboratory animals and thç 
recent wave of computer-crashing "e-mail bombs" sent by dis
gruntled ecoactivists to corporate and academic targets.

Yet TV talking heads and other media haven't been awash in 
stories linking these attacks to the "extremist" rhetoric of envi- 
ronmental-oriented politicians such as Vice President A1 Gore 
(whose book, "Earth in the Balance" contained some down
right inflammatory notions) or opinionated environmental 
groups such as the Sierra Club.

It leaves one to conclude that, apparently, conservative ideas 
have deadly consequences, but liberal ones do not.

Rather than embrace this highly suspect notion, shouldn't 
citizens stick to the facts?

Violent or destructive actions should be blamed on people 
who commit these acts (and on those who directly aid them), 
and everyone else should be left with the widest latitude to 
speak and demonstrate as tliey see tit — no matter what polit
ical perspective they espouse.

—Odessa American

I f  the United States Marine Corps wanted Maj. 
Shcme Sellers to have an opinion about President 
Clinton's conduct in the White House sex scan- 
daL.it would-have issued Turn one. But Sellers 
somehow acquired one on his own and 
expressed it in a recent letter to the Navy Tunes 
urging that Clinton be impeached.-He is being 
investigated by the Corps for a possible violation 
of military law, which forbids "conteniptuous 
words" directed against the commander in chief.

All Siellers did was call the president "an 
adulterous liar," a comment that does have the 
virtue of being true. But accuracy is no defense 
for someone in uniform. In 1993, Air Force Maj. 
Gen. Harold Campbell was cashiered for giving 
a speech that described Clinton as "dope smok
ing," "skirt chasing" and "draft dodging" — 
terms that would hardly be controversial today.

Sellers is not exactly isolated in his view of 
Clinton, who has been impopular with service 
personnel virtually from the day he was elect
ed. The Wall Street Journal reports that a group 
of Marines has circulated a petition calling for 
his resignation. A retired Army colonel 
announced that he had tom up a certificate of 
appreciation he received from the president 
upon leaving the service and had mailed the 
pieces back to the White House. Former Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. Colin Powell 
calls Clinton a "disgrace to the presidency."

In his capacity as a private citizen, the gener
al has every right to make a public exhibition of 
his disdain for the president. Current members 
of the armed forces, however, are subject to dif
ferent rules that act as an unmistakable con
straint on their freedom of speech.

Any recmit going through basic training can 
attest that joining the military means forfeiting 
all sorts of prerogatives that civilians take for

Steve ' 
Chapman

Syndicated columnist

granted. The restriction on criticizing the presi
dent may not serve the admirable First 
Amendment goal of advancing the search for 
truth. But it does serve the larger objective of 
preserving the constitutional foundation on 
which all our liberties rest.

Put another way, Maj. Seilers and his like- 
minded colleagues are obligated to exercise 
some discretion in stating simple facts about 
Bill Clinton to assure that the great mass of 
Americans retain the freedom to deride Clinton 
as the draft-dodging, skirt-chasing, dope
smoking, adulterous liar that he is.

It is hardly news that people in the employ of 
the government may have to put up with some 
curbs on their constitutional liberties. The sec
retary of agriculture would not expect to keep 
his job for long if he portrayed his boss as the 
swprn enemy of farmers. Civil servants are 
legally barred from actively participating in 
political campaigns. And military personnel 
can find themselves in the brig for publicly 
heaping scorn on the president, the vice presi
dent, the secretary of defense or the secretary of 
any of the three services.

That doesn't mean they have no right to voice 
their opinions. Eugene Fidell, president of the 
National Institute of Military Justice, who

teaches military law at Yale l.aw School, says 
Sellers could have said the president's adultery 
should be treated just as the armed forces treat 
adultery, and he could have said impeachment 
proceedings were warranted. An officer who 
put an "Impeach Nixon" bumper sticker on his 
car during an earlier White House scandal was 
not disciplined. The rule doesn't say service 
people can't criticize the president. It says they 
may not express contempt for him.

Why? To uphold the sacred principle of civil
ian control of the military, a principle that ulti
mately depends on the willingness of the mili
tary to be controlled- The armed forces have the 
means to take over the government and rule 
the country anytime they want the Secret 
Service would be no match for the 82nd 
Airborne if the Joint Chiefs decided to stage a 
coup. Gerierals in much of the world frequent
ly push civilian rulers aside when they don't 
like the way things are being done. And who's 
going to stop them? They have the guns.

What prevents such scenarios here is a long 
and unquestioned tradition of military obedi
ence to civilian authority. If officers and enlist
ed men were free to treat the president as an 
object of ridicule and hatred, they might soon 
start to wonder why they should let themselves 
be ordered around by him. And from there, it's 
a short, straight road to a banana republic.

The ban on contemptuous words is a firm 
reminder that there are limits to the right of sol
diers and sailors to question those above them. 
Civil disagreement is permitted. What is not 
allowed, and should not be, are statements sug
gesting Bill Clinton is so bereft of moral fiber 
that he doesn't deserve the deference of people 
in uniform. He doesn't deserve it. but it's 
important that he get it anyway.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Nov. 5, the 
309th day of 1998. There are 56
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone; 665-3552
Austin Address; P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address; P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 '

U.S. Rep. William M. "M at" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address. 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address; 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W . Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Thirty years ago, on Nov. 5, 
1968, Richard M. Nixon won the 
presidency, defeating Vice 
President Hubert H. Ffumphrey 
and Ihird-party candidate George
C. W allace,_____ __________

On this date:
In 1605, the Gunpowder Plot failed 

as Guy Fawkes was seized before he

could blow up the English Parliament.
In 1872, suffragist Susan B. 

Anthony was fmed $100 for 
attempting to vote for President 
Grant. She never did pay the fine.

In 1895, George B. Selden of 
RcKhester, N.Y., received the first 
U.S. patent for an automobile.

In 1912, Woodrow Wilson was 
elected president, defeating 
Pmgressive Republican Theodore 
Roosevelt and incumbent 
Republican William Howard TaYt.

In 1940, President Roosevelt won

an unprecedented third term in 
office as he defeated Republican 
challenger Wendell L. Willkie.

In 1946, Republicans captured 
control of both the Senate and the 
House in midterm elections.

In 1956, Britain and France start
ed landing forces in Egypt during 
fighting between Egyptian and 
Israeli forces around the Suez 
Canal. A cease-fire was declared 
two days later.

In 1974, Ella T. Grasso was elect
ed governor of Connecticut, the

ubematorial 
ing her hus-

first woman to win a 
office without suco 
band.

In 1990, Rabbi Meir Kahane, a 
Brooklyn-born Israeli extremist, 
was shot to death after a speech at 
a New York hotel. Egyptian native 
El Sayyed Nosair was acquitted of 
state charges, but was later con
victed in federal court of Kahane's 
killing.

In 1994, former President Reagan 
disclosed he had Alzheimer's is-
ease.

Educational system in sad shape
The big fad this year is education. As usual, 

most of the politicians and Rolodex experts on 
television are talking nonsense.

The first thing to do, in order to think clearly 
about education, is to understand that educa
tion and attendance at institutions are two dif
ferent subjects. A person can educate himself 
without attending an institution; a person can 
graduate from an educational institution with
out having received an education.

If you ask me, the biggest consumer fraud in 
America today is university education. Most of 
the kids' parents aren't getting what they are 
paying through the nose for. Outside the fields 
of engineering and the hard sciences, where 
fraud is difficult, most universities are ped
dling 1960s heifer dust in lieu of an education.

But a second aspect that needs consideration 
is the question. Educate for what purpose? The 
canard thrown at Americans to thi- point of 
upchuck is, "We must educate our children to 
COP pete in the global economy." This is false 
for a number of reasons. •

In the first place, only a small percentage of 
the American gross domestic product involves 
international trade. In the second place, about 
half of that is not true international trade but 
merely intercorporate transfers between a 
multinational corporation's facUiries in foreign 
countriiis and its sales and distribution outlets 
in the United States.

A farmer or timber cutter doesn't need to 
know Japanese just because the product of his 
labor might be sold to someone in Tokyo. There 
are, in fact, only a tiny percentage of jobs that 
involve direct work with forei^ers.

A more evil aspect of the big lie is that you 
can't train American assembly line workers to 
compete with the Chinese and others in poor 
nations unless you know how to train them to 
live on $4 a day or less. Nobody moves facto
ries out of America to get better-trained and 
better-educated workers. They move them out 
to get cheap labor and to avoid health, safety or 
environmental requirements. \

These CEOs are makii^ an immoral and 
unpatriotic decision. Tney are putting 
Americans out of i^ork in order to make more 
profit and to evade what ought to be human 
arid moral responsibilities toward all workers 
and the environment. If Americans had sense

enough to pound sand down a rat hole, they 
would despise these (expletive deleted) and 
anybixiy, conservative or liberal, who carries 
water for them.

Free trade, as actually practiced by the 
United States government, is a fraud.

But to get back to education, ab îut 85 percent 
of all students need commercial and vocational 
training so they can make a living. Only about 
15 piercent have the IQ necessary, or any need, 
to go to college. That businesses require college 
degrees for jobs which don't in fact need them 
is part of the problem.

University education should be reserved for 
people in the sciences and for petiple who 
aspire to public leadership positions. You don't 
need a big expensive university campus to 
learn law, accounting, journalism or business. 
You certainly don't n ^  these awful colleges of 
education — a world-class misnomer —  to 
train teachers.

But in dumbed-down America — dumbed 
down thanks to government education — the 
education bureaucratic tail wags the dog.

For $400 billion a year spent on government 
education, the American taxpayers aren't get
ting much for their money.

The answer is to abandon public education. 
Pull your children out, and let it collapse. It's 
bad to waste i. mind; it's even worse to ruin 
one. -r
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Texas roundup...
THE PAMPA NEWS —  Thursday. Novsmbsr B, 1B9B —  B

Fired Houston officers to appe^
HOUSTON (AP) —  Some of the six officers f i r ^  

after a drug r^ d  shooting death will appeal their 
' dismissals and could get meir jobs back through <tn
arbitrator, the Houston police chief said.

Police Chief C.O. Bradford said he supports the 
a p p e ^  process,_but ilth e  dismissab are reversed, 
^Tt will be a sad day for Houston."

Bradford fired Sgt. Darrell H. Strouse, 34, and 
officers David R. Barrera, 28; Pete A. Herrada, 28; 
David Perkins, 30; Lamont E. liUery, 30; and James 
R. Willis, 28, last week.

The six gang task force members raided the 
apartment of Pedro Oregon Navarro, 22, early in 
the morning of July 12 on the tip from an informant 
who had just b ^ n  pulled over for public intoxica
tion. The informant said drugs were being sold at 
the apartment.

Evem though they had no warrant, officers 
‘kicked in his bedroom door and shot Pedro 
Oregon, a father of two. They said he had pointed 
a gun at them, but it had not been fired. No drugs 
were found in the apartment.

Injured commissioner gets help
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) —  Wood Craig, still tecov- 
erine fiom a Sept. 30 car crash that left four others 
dead, couldn't campaign in his race for the 
Sherman County Commission. *

That was OIC because^ his friends were there to 
help.

Craife a Democrat and lifetime farm et beat 
Republican Franklin D. Vaughn, 148 votes to 69, for 
the Precinct 2 commission seat on Tuesday.

Today, as he gdes home for the first time since the 
wreck, Craig knows whom to thank.
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He knows eVeryb^y in the cow ty, and evety- 
~ s son, Danny, told thebody knows him," Crai; 

Amarillo Globe-News. s got friends that went
out campaigning for him. A whole onslaught went 

‘ did that ‘ ‘out and did that for him."
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Houfl^on to welcome Discovery 
with a downtown parade

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston will welcome home 
John Glenn and the astronauts aboard the space 
shuttle Discovery with a Veterans' Day parade 
though downtown.

Mayor Lee Brown announced the homecoming 
festivities Wednesday at a luncheon where Glenn 
spoke during a live transmission.

Glenn also wished a happy 82nd birthday to vet
eran journalist Walter Cronkite, who broadcast a 
CBS radio network show from the Houston Forum 
event.

"1 didn't expect birthday greetings from outer 
space," Cronkite said. He t^ n  launched into a 
series of questions on the mission and NASA's 40th 
anniversary of the signing of legislation that led to
its creabon. ,___

“ 7 'T  had hoped^he space station would be here by 
now," Glenn said in response to what he expects

Sisters convicted of forced labor
El PASO, Texas (AP) —  A federal jury has con

victed two deaf-mute sisters of forcing a Mexican 
family into slave labor.' '̂

Teresa Lozano, 34, and Guadalupe Lozano, ~27, 
face up to life in federal prison. Their scheduling is 
set for Jan. 5.

The women were found guilty Wednesday of 
conspiracy charges involving dvil rights, alien 
smuggling and extortion, along with two counts of 
involuntaiy servitude. Teresa Lozano also was con
victed of one count of alien smuggling for private 
financial gain.

Prosecutors said the pair lured four family mem
bers from Mexico in 1994 with false promises of 
jobs, residency cards, government benefits and bet
ter lives.

The family was forced to beg for money and sell 
trinkets in bl Paso and other areas, then turn over 
earnings of about $5,000 a month, prosecutors said.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Botmar Oraan)

Tiffany Presson (center), daughter of Kim and Suzanne Presson, was named the 
1998-99 Pampa High Band Sweetheart. She was escorted by drum major Jordan 
Holmes, son of Ronnie and Sharon Hoimes, during halftime ceremonies at the^ 
Pampa-Palo Duro football game last weekend at Harvester Stadium. Sweetheart 
candidates were Michelle Gandy (left), escorted by her father, Mike Gandy, and 
Robin Williams, escorted by her father, Steve Williams.

Car, truck sales surge in Oct.

from the space program in the next 40 years.

SMU demolishes 72-year-old stadium
DALLAS (AP) — Before thw  played in "the 

House That Doak Built," the SMU Mustangs made 
their name in college football at Ownby Stadium, 
right at the campus' tree-lined front entrance in the 
heart of University Park.

But starting today, Ownby's red bricks and met2d 
bleachers will come down to make way for a new, 
high-tech sports complex.

Demolibon was set to begin this morning on the 
stadium built in 1926. In its place will be the $56.8 
million Gerald J. Ford Stadium and sports center.

Groundbreaking took place in September, and 
work on the 32,cf0O-seat, horseshoe-shaped stadi
um is expected to be finished in bme for the start of 
the football season in September 2000.

Elsewhere:
BUSH-DAY AFTER: The day after the eleebon. 

Gov. George W. Bush was busy working the 
phones. He called Republicans across the state and 
also called Speaker of the House Pete Lanev, a 
Democrat, to tell him he's looking forward to 
working with him again. ... MATTOX-ELECTION: 
Jim Mattox says he's broken-hiearted about losing 
his bid for attorney general. "M y life goal has
always been to be involved in public service. I'm

he ‘just going to have to figure out how I can continue 
to carry that out." ... TAXES-BRIBERY: Four for
mer Dallas County tax clerks have been arrested 
on charges they took bribes from people who had 
no proof of auto insurance. Invesbgators said peo
ple without insurance were able to get car fitles, 
car registrabons and license plates. ... SOUTH
W EST AIRLINES: Dallas-based Southwest
Airlines reportedly will expand its service next 
spring to Islip Airport on Long Island. The airline
also is expected to create a Washington-Boston 
shuttle.

Evil Knievel has different, kind of bike mishap
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) — In the world of Evel 

Knievel, this motorcycle mishap was nothing 
much.

The 60-year-old daredevil suffered a minor 
scrape when his parked motorcycle toppled over, 
pinning him beneath it. He was sitting on the bike 
without the kickstand down at the time.

Neighbors heard him yell for help, freed him and 
summoned paramedics.

Knievel refused to be taken to a hospital, though 
he complained of minor leg pain and an elbow

scrape, said Sheriff's Deputy John Spoor, who 
found Knievel on his feet when he arrived
Saturday.

The stuntman who once lumped 13
London's Wembley Stadium has been

buses in'
y  btacuum nas Deen troubled by 

recent health problems. He is awaiting a liver 
transplant after contraebng hepabbs C, a disease 
that can be fatal without a transplant.

He underwent a hip replacement and pelvic 
reconstruebon a year ago.

DETROIT (AP) — Domestic 
sales of cars and light trucks 
surged a surprising 10 percent 
last month as nearly every 
automaker posted gains.

General Motors Corp. reported 
a 6 percent gain over last year's 
October levels, while Ford Motor 
Co. reported a 2 percent rise.

"Consum er confidence is 
down four months in a row, and 
with all of the financial crises 
going on in the world that does
n't seem to be affecting car 
sales," analyst Mark Rowen of 
Salomon Smith Barney said 
Wednesday. "It's  very surpris- 
ing."

Sales by the Big Three 
automakers were up 8 percent, 
Asian automakers posted a 13 
percent gain and the Europeans' 
sales increased 28 percent. The 
Europeans have posted double
digit gains every month this 
year, led by Germany's 
Volkswagen, Audi and 
Mercedes-Benz.

GM conttnued its swift recov
ery from the summer's strikes, 
which all but halted its North 
American production. It had 
equally strong increases for cars 
and light trucks. It was first 
improvement from year-ago lev
els for the world's largest 
automaker since June.

GM has been offering gener

ous rebates on many models to 
restore its market share in the 
wake of the strikes. Ford, 
Chrysler Corp. and some Asian 
automakers also are offering a 
variety of rebates and lovv 
financing rates.

GM is fighbng to end the year 
with at least 30 percent of the 
U.S. market or it would be 
forced to scale back production. 
GM's October share was 29.6 
percent.

Ford's October sales improved 
despite an 8 percent drop in car 
sales, thanks to robust demand 
for its pickups and sport utility 
vehicles. Light truck sales were

up 10 percent, with the F-series 
pickup setting a n . October 
record.

Sales of the Ford Explorer, 
Expedition and Lincoln 
Navigator SUVs set records for 
any month.

Chrysler reported Tuesday 
that its October sales increased 
20 percent, setting a record for 
the month.

Toyota Motor Corp., Honda 
Motor Co., Volkswagen AG and 
Audi AG also posted their best 
Octobers. Mercedes-Benz, riding 
the popularity of its Alabama- 
built M-class SUV, had its best 
month ever.
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• Guaranteed one-ooat 
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• Rkti, even finish
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Hat Latex
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Sale Price $20.49 gaL
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Interior Gloss Acrylic

All Backed By Our Low Price Guarantee* 
We're AmaricaS WalpafMr RMailar

• A smooth, glassHIke finish 
for doors and film
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Sale Price $27.99 gaL
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Classic 99*
Interior Rat Latex
• Great coverage at 

a great price
• Smooth, even finish
• 12-year warranty 

Sale Price $16.49 gaL
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Woman Thinks Her ‘Wonderful 
Guy’ Is More Friend Than Lover

DEAR ABBY: I have been Hating 
a wonderful guy for 18 months. I 
love him with all my heart and 
know his love for me is true.

My problem is, I think I would 
rather be his friend than his girl
friend. He is everything a woman 
could ever dretun of, but I don’t view 
this as a permanent relationship, 
and I don’t want to stand in the way 
of his finding someone to share his 
life with.

Should I continue dating him 
and see if my feelings change, or 
throw away the best thing that has 
ever happened to me by telling him 
ĵoodbye'̂  Sign me ...

“K" FROM ARKANSAS

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR “K”: You say you love 
th is w onderful m an w ith  a ll 
your h ea rt, but you would 
rather be his friend  than  his 
girlfriend. You are rationalize' 
ing. If you loved him, you would 
want to be his girlfriend. Face 
it: If the “chemistry” isn’t there 
by now, it  never w ill be. Do 
yourself (and him) a favor and 
be honest with him. Tell him 
he’s the most wonderful man 
you’ve ever know n, b u t th e 
magic is missing, and while you 
hate hurting him, you want him 
to be free to search for mutual 
love. He’ll survive, and with any 
luck you w ill both find  tru e  
love. »

tance now because he and his fami
ly need it? I think she’s right. Per
haps my letter will help convince 
her husband.

My father’s attitude about inher
itance was always, “I’m going to 
spend my children’s inheritance.” 
'liiat was fine with my brother and 
me because we love our parents and 
wanted to see them happy and pros
perous. They earned their money 

'and ws never asked ka anything.

really important in life. Losing my 
father made us realize that mon«y 

_ iant all-important; ws, hsr children, 
are the most important part of 
Mom’s U£b.

I don't know if I can ever thank 
my mother enough for a gift that 
has helped me at a time I would 
never b« able to recapture. I am 
blessed that she understood how 
much more her help would mean to 
us as young, struggling families 
than it would later in life. I hope 
“Saddened Mother’s” husband 
comes to ttie same understanding.

THANKFUL DAUGHTER, 
MOUNDS VIEW, MINN.

DEAR ABBY: May I respond to 
“Saddened Mother,” who wants to 
give her son a portion of his inheri-

However, a year ago, my father 
died unexpectedly. My mother 
decided to give my brother and me 
equal amounts of money she said 
she “would never miss.” Because of 
her generosity, I was able to quit 
my job and stay at home with my 
two young children. My brother 
used his windfall to enlarge his 
home to accommodate his growing 
family. My mother’s life is richer for 
the pleasure she receives from 
watching us live better lives. She’s 
glad she did it, and we are forever 
grateful, although we did not expect 
it.

Sometimes “the principle of the 
thing” can get in the way of what’s

DEAR THANKFUL DAUGH- 
’TER: T he decialon of how to dis
pose of one’s personal wealth is 
person al, and because fam ily • 
dynamics can differ, there is no 

..“pim size fits alF* answer. How
ever, your personal account of 
the pc^tive impact of providing 
an “early inheritance” may be 
helpful to  the family in turmoiL 
Thank yon for sharing it.

Foi;.Abby*> favorite family reclpea, 
aapd a long, aelf-addreaaed envelope, plus 
check or money order for $3SB ($4JS0 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet No. 
1, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, m. 61054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

For an excellent guide to becoming a 
b etter conversationalist and a more 
attractiv e  person, ordar “How to Bo 
Popular.” ^ n d  a buslness-slsed, aelf- 
addreaaed envelope, plus check ormonsy 
order tor $SJM ($4JiO in Canada) toe Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, DL 610644M47. (Poatage U 
included.)

Horoscope
FRIDAY, NOV. 6,1998 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others mean well, and you 
have the best intentions, but tem
pers still flare. Use your intuition to 
make headway. You’ll feel as if you 
can’t escape the office soon enough. 
You are right! Direct this volatile 
energy into getting out the door. 
Tonight; Work hard, play hard. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
-A A Use caution with loved ones. 
They make demands that could be 
costly. Put your foot down and say 
“no.” Don’t use money to placate 
someone. You need to work out is
sues. What do you want from this 
person? Tonight: Where the fun is. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  You might be personality- 
plus, but others don’t want to hear it 
and they don’t agree with you. You 
are in the pressure cooker as you tiy 
to deal with bosses and family. Ei)- 
eryone wants something from you. 
Take one step at a time toward peace. 
Tonight; Do your own thing. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★  Whateveryou say gets miscon
strued in today’s volatile atmo
sphere. You need to find more effec
tive ways to express your feelings.

Others don’t understand because 
they don’t want to hear the content 
of your message. Tonight: Take a 
night off from it all!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
■k-kirk You are going to hear things 
you would prefer not to. There is 
little to do but listen. Feelings run 
high; as a result, you might have a 
problem dealing with requests. 
Money demands are especially out
rageous. Tonight: Do what makes 
you smile.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
•kirk Your temper flares, and what 
you have kept inside is no longer the 
world’s best-kept secret. Don’t be 
intimidated by someone’s approach. 
Remember, the best defense is a 
strong offense. Keep work and a 
boss your highest priority. Postpone 
any turf wars until later. Tonight: 
Work late.
UDBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

You are uneasy over a problem 
and might not be able to suppress it 
much longer. Getting into work or a 
physically demanding workout 
might help, but it solves nothing. 
Why not deal with the inevitable? 
The time is now. Tonight: Leam to 
distance in a loving manner. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Close relating brings forth a 
new twist. A friend pushes to have 
something his way. Pull back and 
think before leaping into action. A 
loved one also makes stubborn de
mands. Talk rather than act. To
night: Turn up the love thermostat. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Pressure remains intense.

Crossword Puzzle M arm aduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Make 

sure of
6 Basketball 

coach Pat
11 Nonsense
12 Wise 

saying
13 Fable 

creator
14 Idiots
15 Require
17 Koppel's

network
19 Ring 

legend
20 Fidel's pal
23 Reef

materials
25 Angers
26 Earliest 

light
28 Pilaf base
29 David of 

TV 's  
‘ Sledge

% Hammer!"
30 Invite

~3TButter
serving

32 Ring wins
33 Suspect- 

spotting 
event

35 Take It 
easy

38 Dental- 
hygiene 
buy

41 Wear down
42 To the 

time that
43 Donut 

look-alike
44 Rodeo 

rope

to

DOWN
1 Depot: 

abbr.
2 Before, 

bards
3 Sardonic 

reply
4 Atop
5 Morale 

booster
6 Circle 

spokes
7 Matinee 

star
8 Young 

fellow
0 Ckinceit

10 Common 
answer

16 Campaign 
loser

17 Ghana’s 
capital

18 Tennis pro

O M E G A|
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T A I N *

R A
IW. I L

I i n :c
E AIR

E lO lU IT

A U P A T l
G N O M E
A C T O R
N E S S

cTa L D
k !e O U T
s G E E

B 1 D S

r U C A T
p R A T E
T Y L E R

Yesterday’s Answer

Becker
20 Eccentric 

ones
21

hesitates 
is lost”

22 Old 
workers

24 Blackjack 
half

25 Check
cashing 
needs

27 Portentous
31 Screen dot
33 Stow 

cargo
34 Arm bone
35 Yank's foe
36 Historic 

time
37 Captain's 

record
39 Bro’s sib
40 Road 

warning

n-f
“Do you have to chew your dog 

snack so close to my ear?”

The Family Circus

1 2 3 4 411

----
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23 24

26
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36 pi
_ft.

16
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71 22

27

133

36 36 37

43

132

STUMPED?

34

L
38 «0

L
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For answers to today's crossword, call 1*000-454-7377I 
99i per minute, touch-lonefrotary phones. (184only.) A 

Feetures service, NYC.

"Why do you call It a PENknIfe? 
There’s nothin’ on It 

to write with." ------------

For Better or For Worae
A Pew  MordRS AflO I 
dtlppep ooiaoe, p r o
TFllB PR<ny UTOe pod

»üUersmiNö- 1
I KNEW SHe LiVBD'IWo
coriDoe t>owisLao I isoK
Han HoMc.Tfte NeXT 

MC?RNING SHE UiAS
back-  sm iNo om&ipE.
MV ODOR,

rrk  AS IF SHE KNEW 
BHa. WAS dOlNOTO Be 
Lh/MO WriR He -WHV 
ELSE WOOD SHE BE

t h e r e '?»

íVbüPfe/Me 
WtODM*? i

Zita
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G cm io  HATEirWHEN 
BKGICK. J ABWA9Y 

(SFiEirsBorrKICKED BY 
A REALITY?

Garfield

I  WONI7ER IF GETTING A 
TATTOO WOÜLP MAKE ME 

MORE MACHO? Î-.

Beetle Bailey "> !

Others want a piece of you. You need 
to perform on a higher level now to 
realize a long-term desire. You come 
from a secure foundation; don't let 
someone push you around! Tonight: 
Go out on the town.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
WWW You want to toss your hands 
up in the air. Your point of view 
changes because of how someone 
presents his case. 'Though you try to 
be positive and not allow someone to 
manipulate you, you could still come 
to a decision about this person. To
night: Hang out at a favorite spot.

11-5 r

VOU SPENT THE ENTIRE 
ill,000,000 THE PENTAGON 
GAVE US FOR CAMP 
BEAUTIFICATION 

Z

YOU MIGHT HAVE A LITTLE 
EXPLAINING TO PO

SWAMPy 
BEAlfTIFiCATION
^PKOJeCT

ïO o i
o í ®

Marvin

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
IrWWir A partner tells you what he 
thinks about you and how you handle 
funds. Be careful, because you are 
generous of spirit and could compen
sate more than you need to. This 
could cost you! Tonight: Rebuild your 
reputation as a wild thing. __

IF YOU PUUU OFF AT TH E  
N E X T  R EST STOP, JE FF...

t 'l l  c h a n g e
TH E  BABY'S 

P lAPER/

B.C.

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
'A’-AW You are unusually positive in 
the face of difficulties and challenges. 
Listen to your inner voice as some
one goes off on you. When you pro
ceed from your authenticity, you will 
make the right choices. Be careful 
with others; they could be unusually 
manipulative. Tonight: Hop home.

NEVER. öltPER WiflE 
lU A KSTAUHAi^r 
\VHERE the W4 ITER‘S 
AREH-f W'eARl|l<& Ant 
SöckS.

micE
-A'

BORN TODAY
Actress Sally Field (1946), actor 
Ethan Hawke (1970), filmmaker 
Mike Nichols (1931)
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Notebook
VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA —  Pampa meets 
Hereford at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday at the Amarillo 
H i^  Activity Center in the 
remonal quarterfinals.

Pampa has a 21-8 record 
while Hereford is 29-5.

FOOTBALL

GROOM  — Eighth-ranked 
Groom continues to roll 
along.

The Tigers made Higgins 
their latest victim, 42-0, last 
weekend in a District 1-lA 
six-man game. The game was 
called in the third cmarter 
because of severe weather.

Wade Ritter led Groom’s 
offeiwe, gaining 185 yards on 

-14 eaines and scoring three , 
touchdowns.

Josh Evenson threw a 16- 
yard touchdown pass to 
Wyatt Weinheimer. Dean 
Fields and Daniel Treadwell 
each ran for a touchdown.

The Tigers are now 9-0 for 
the season and 4-0 in district 
play. Lefors falls to 3-6 and 1- 
3 .‘

McLEAN — McLean travels 
• to Chillicothe for a District 2- 
1A six-man game Friday night.

McLean is 2-2 in district play 
and 4-5 for the season. 
Chillicothe is 0-4 and 1-8.

The Tigere k ^ t  their playoff 
hopes alive last weekend with 
a 53-22 win over Harrold.

Dee Hanes scored five touch
downs and threw for anothei'  ̂
one to lead the McLean attack.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Emmitt Smith is only 95 yards 
away from breaking Tony 
Dorsett's career rushing record 
for the DaUas Cowboys. He 
says he thought it was an 
honor he would never achieve.

"1 remember whm I first 
walked into Texas Stadium 
nine years ago <ind saw the 
“ ing of Hon 

/emiesday. 
someday .1 wanted my name 
up there. 1 was in awe. 1 didn't 
know if 1 would ever make it.

"Now, just nine years later, 1 
have a chance to break the, 
record of someone 1 admired 
when 1 was growing up. "

Dorsett played 11 years for 
the Cowboys. CoinddentaUy, 
University of Texas running 
back Ricky Williams needs only 
295 yards to surpass the former 
Pittsburgh Panther's aU-time 
coUegiate rushing mark.

Smith, a former first-round 
pick out of Florida, has battled 
injuries cmd a heavy workload 
to rush for 11,942 career yards. 
He ranks eighth on the NFL's 
aU-time career rushing list.

"Emmitt has played at a 
high level a long time," quar
terback Troy Aikman said. 
"That's what defines great
ness. It speaks volumes for the 
kind of career he has had."

This year. Smith is averaging 
88 1 /2 yards per game and is 
on a pace to rush for 1,416 
yards. He ran for 101 yards 
against Philadelphia Monday 
night, his 59th career 100-yard 
n»hing game. —

"I've been blessed, no doubt 
about it," Smith said. "I'm in 
my ninth year and the average 
for an NFL running back is 
four. I'm on borrowed time 
and it's pretty unbelievable 
some of ^ e  things I've been 
able to achieve."

Standing between Smith 
and the record could be the 
New York Giants, whom the

Ring of Honor," Smith said on 
Wemiesday. "I thought how

CowBoys play Sunday. The 
Giants, who are normaUy 
tough against the run, have 
dropped off to 19th in the NFL 
this year.

On the other hand, the Dallas 
offensive line is banged-up. 
Right tackle Erik Williams was 
doubtful and center Clay Shiver 
was questionable wiffi injuries.

"I just hope those guys get 
weU because they've been a 
big part of my success," Smiffi 
said. "Even th ou ^  breaking 
the record would be an honor, 
I have my job to do. 1 can't be 
worried about it."

The last time the teams mef, in 
the second game of the seasotr, 
Dallas won 31-7 but Smith got 
only 21 yards on 7 carries 
because of a puUed groin mus
cle.

"We expect the Giants to be 
hyped up," Smith said. "We 
embarrassed them the last 
time and they didn't like 
that."

Wheeler 
favored 
vs. Irish

WHEELER —  Harris Ratings 
has Wheeler as a whopping 23- 
point favorite over Shamrock in 
a District 1-1A contest Friday 
night.

Gametime is 7:30 at Shamrock.
Wheeler is 6-2 for the season 

and 3-0 in the district standings. 
Shanm xk stands 3-5 and 0-3.

Wheeler and Memphis (3-0) 
are tied for first in the district 
standings. Memphis faces 2-1 
Gruver this weekend.

If Wheeler and Memphis both 
win, these two teams would be 
playing for the outright district 
championship on Nov. 13.

W h a le r  J s  averaging 303.4; 
yards per game while ite defense 
is allowing 206.5 yards.

The Mustangs, who reached 
the Class lA  nnals a year ago, 
has climbed to No. 10 in the state 
rankings. Tehala is ranked No. 1, 
followed by lola in second place 
fund Era in third. —

• • • •

DALLAS (AP) — Traditional 
rivalries highlight this weekend's 
high school footbaU slate in Texas.

Just in games involving the TocT 
10 in The Associated Press's h i^  
school footbaU rankings, there are 
match-ups such as Tyler Lee vs. 
Tyler John Tyler, Euless Trinity vs. 
Hurst BeU, Midland Lee vs. 
Midland High.

And then there's Katy, ranked 
No. 1 in the state again, which 
plays Katy Taylor.-Friclay night. 
AftCT the UIL vetoed a district 
committee that took four victories 
away from Katy, the team is now 
8-1 going into the final week of 
regular-season play.

Katy dropped to third in the 
polls last week after the forfeitures 
dropped its record to 3-5.

Converse Judspn (9-0), which 
got atop the poll last week while 
Katy. was working out its prob
lems, plays tonight at San Antonio 
MacArthur.

No. 3 KiUeen Ellison (8-1) hosts 
Temple, No. 4 Arlington Lamar (8- 
1) plays Duncanville and No. 5 
Plano East (8-1) hosts Richardson 
Berkner.

In the bottom half of the 5A top 
10, Euless Trinity (9-0) hosts Hurst 
Bell, The Woodlands (9-0) is at 
Conroe, Midland Lee (8-1) is at 
Midland, Aldine Eisenhower (7-2) 
is at Aldine Nimitz, and Tyler Lee 
(8-1) takes on Tyler John Tyler.

In Class 4A, the top three ranked 
teams remain unbeaten. No. 1 La 
Marque plays Friendswood, West 
Orange-Stark plays Port Arthur 
Lincom, and Andrews plays Fort 
Stockton.

Class 3A's top-ranked team, 
Breckenridge (9;^), journeys to 
Eastland Friday night. No. 2 
Newton (7-1) is at KirbyviUe, and 
No. 3 Cleveland (8-1) plays 
Tarkington.

There's no room for a loss in the 
Class 2A ranks, or you lose your 
spot in the poU. Six of the 10 
ranked teams are stiU unbeaten. 
No. 1 Mart (9-0) is at BruceviUe- 
Eddy on Friday night, while No. 2 
Winters (9-0) hosts Coleman.' 
Third-ranked Pilot Point plays 
Prosper.

In Class lA, the top four teams 
and six of 10 are undefeated stiU. 
Top-ranked Tehana (9-0) goes 
against Overton, No. 2 lola (8-0) 
plays Normangee, third-ranked 
Aspermont (9-0) plays Munday, 
and No. 4 Era (8-0) plays 
Muenster.

Cross country practice

(Pampa News photo)

Pampa’s Beth Lee runs the cart path at the Hidden 
Hills public golf course in preparation for the region
al cross country meet Saturday in Lubbock. Starting 
times for the meet is 12 noon for the girls and 12:30 
for the boys at Mae Simmons Park. ■

Pampa gymnasts 
enjoy personal 
bests at d istrict

Level 4 competitors from 
Gymnastics of Pampa improved 
their scores at the District I 
Champioirships in Big Spring on 
Oct. 31. AD six girls had personal 
bests in the AD Around.

Brittany Warminski led Team 
Pampa by improving her All 
Around a whole point. Her 34.75 
was good for a blue ribbon. 
Warminski also won blue rib
bons for her outstanding floor 
routine — 9.3, her beam — 9.0 
and her much improved bar — 
8.85. On vault, Warminski 
received a 7.6 for a red ribbon.

Becky Diggs also improved a 
point in the All Around. She 
ree»ved  -a blue -ribbon for-hen 
33.80 score. Diggs earned blue 
on balance beam — 9.0, floor 
exercise —  8.8 and bars — 8.65 
and won a red ribbon for her 
7.35 vault.

Competing in her first District 
Championships, Michaela 
Scroggins had an outstanding 
bar routine for a 9.1 and a blue 
ribbon. She also received blue

ribbons for floor exercise —  8.6, 
beam — 8.4 and All Around — 
33.15 and earned a red ribbon on- 
vault — 7.05.

Amy Freeman improved her 
All Around to a 33.05 for a blue 
ribbon. She had excellent rou
tines on balance'beam —  9.05 
and floor exercise — 9.0 for blue 
and received an 8.0 on bars for 
another blue ribbon. Freem.m's 
7.0 on vault eam M  her a red rib
bon.

Jerica Timmons won blue rib
bons for balance beam —  8.9, 
floor exercise — 8.7 and her AD 
Around score — 32.85. She also 
earned red ribbons for vault — 
7.65 -and bars — -7.6.y T1us was 
Timmon's first District 
Championships.

Also competing in the 
Championships for the first 
time, Angela Mecheley received 
blue ribbons in All Around — 
32.60, on Floor exercise —  8.75, 
balance beam — 8.35 cmd bars — 
8.1. She also received a red rib
bon for her 7.4 vault.

Two rookies help the 
Cowboys right away

Odessa Permian seeks 
revenge after 1997 loss

ODESSA, Texas (AP) — For 
more than 30 years, Odessa High 
has chafed under the knowledge 
that crosstown rival Odessa 
Permian has been bigger, 
stronger and faster, not to men
tion victorious and happy to 

.crow about it.
But last year, Odessa High 

won, breaking the 32-year 
drought by beating the Panthers 
20-17. This year, the crosstown 
civil war is more intense than 
ever, as Odessa High looks for its 
second straight victory and 
Permian seeks revenge.

"We want to beat them after 
what happened last year," said 
Permian receiver Roy Williams, 
who leads the district with 1,123 
yards going into Friday's 
matchup. "We're going to play 
hard and do what it takes to win 
this game."

Every year, the state's biggest 
high school footbal rivalry, 
which draws over 20,000 people 
from around the region, truly 
pits friend against friend, broth
er against brother.

"This week we're all archene
m ies," OHS fan Pete Baggett 
said of his Permian-loving 
friends. "Next week, we'll all be 
running together again."

As always, the battle lines are 
clear. Nearly down the center of 
this West Texas city, the red ban
ners supporting OHS meet the 
black banners backing perennial 
powerhouse Permian.

Business owners near the bor
der try to be diplomatic. Coffee 
shop owner Brenda Williams 
says she is "just hoping for a

gocxl game."
How' serious is the competi

tion?

PACE seniors

IRVING7 Texas (AP)— A pair of 
rookies, first-round draft pick 
Greg EUis and second-round pick 
Flozell Adams, have done the 
DaUas Cowboys proud in the first 
half of 1998.

Both rookies are starting and 
making contributions, which is 
what scouting director Larry 
LaceweU and coach Chan Gailey 
had hoped to get from them.

Ellis has been the starter at right 
end since the season began, and 
he has 33 tackles and 21/2 sacks. 
He hasn't been flashy, but he has 
played steadily and improved 
from a slow start.

Adams had star written on him 
from the start of training camp, 
where the 335-pounder dominat

ed defensive linemen.
Currently, he is starting at right 

guard for the injured Everett 
Mclver and plowring holes open 
for Emmitt Smith.

"Ellis' has been doing a good 
job," Gailey said. "He is showing 
steady improvement."

Ellis, the career sack leader at 
North Carolina with 32 1/2, has 
been playing foofoaU since he was 
in the second grade. StiU, he said, 
"I can't beUeve how much fcxitbaU 
I've learned since I got here." 
-T h e 6-fcx)t-6 Ellis was the 

Cowboys' highest pick since 1991. 
He became ^  first rookie defen
sive end to start a season opiener 
for the Cowboys since All-Pro 
and Hall of Famer Bob Lillv.

(Special photo)

Seniors playing on the Pampa Academy of Christian Education volleyball team 
this year are (from left) Kristal Lee, Brienna Taylor and Stacey Brown.

Fall golf has been great in Texas Panhandle
X his fall in the Panhandle of Texas has b em ^ rrat. 

The golf course is in excellent condition and the 
weather has been great. I hope you've had an 
opportunity to enjoy your course many times this 
fall.

The golf shop will open at 8:30 on weekdays and 
8 on the weekends during November. The course 
will continue to be open until the last golfer has 
gone or 6, whichever comes first.

The range club ends Nov. 1. The range club will 
begin on March 1, 1999. As many of you know, the 
range-ball dispensing m achine has been inoperable 
for much of the summer. Rather than use the 
machine jy ith  members continually having prob
lems receiving the proper amount of balls, we oper
ated the range on the honor system. We thank you

Mickey
Piersall

P.imp.i Cinmtrv Club pn>

for your cooperation and honesty. During the win-
m ge balls

shop. Next March we will have a new machine, a
ter we will dispense range balls out of the golf

repaired and operable machine or a completely new 
method.

Some of the new Steelhead Caflawav fairway 
woods have arrived. Come out and take a look at 
Ely Callaw ay's latest golf club.

Yardage markers havy.been plated on the driving 
range tee at different points to give you a better 
indication of how far vou hit the different clubs in 
your bag. The yardages are to the flags on the range 
from  ̂ that point. Hope you enjoy this addition to 
your club.

Congratulations to Kevin Wentworth for placin;^ 
119th on the PGA Tour money list for 1998. He won

$245,174 for the year. Kevin played in the Top O ' 
Texas in 1987. He finished fiftn.

G olf Feats
Sam White — Eagle 2 on No. 2.
Gene H ill — 4 consecutive 3's on the last 4 holes 

(4 under).
Floyd Baxter — Eagle 2 on No. 6.
Wesley Davis — 38 on the front nine-best ever.
Bill Wade — 2 birdies same round.
Harrold Silm on — 72.
Deck Woldt — Shot his age, 78.
Butch Buck — 72, best ever

And this month at the Pampa Country Club:
Thanksgiving Buffett, Thursday, Nov. 26, 11-1:30.
Members, don't worry about cooking or cleaning 

up! Come out to the club fpr Thanksgiving and let 
us take care of all of it for you. We will be serving a 
delicious buffet with all of the Thanksgiving 
favorites and trimmings. Call 669-3286 for reserva
tions. —

~T-
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M cGw ire named A P  
p la ye r of the year

NEW YORK (AP) —  Mark 
McGwire's record-setting season 
captivated the natioa leinvigorat- 
ed baseball and earned him The 
Associated Press Major League 
Baseball Play«* of the Year a w ^ .

McGwire beat out Sammy Sosa 
in the aace to break Roger Maris' 
homer record and wound up hit
ting an impossible-to-imagine 70.

The St. Louis star shattered the 
37-year-old mark of 61, a number 
that had become part of American 
history. And he did it with remark-

Clemens ofÏ'itchers R c ^ r  
bronto and Trevor Hoffman of

able humility, paying fespect to 
Maris' family amd S o ^  through
out the pursuit and celebrating 
with his 10-year-old batboy son. 
Matt.

"1 still can't figiue out how 1 hit 
70," McGwire said during the 
World Series. "It's hard enough to 
hit 62; 70 was incredible."

McGwire received 103 votes in 
balloting by AP newspaper and 
broadcast members released 
Wednesday. Sosa, who hit 66 
homers for the Chicago Cubs, was 
second with 80 votes.

Seven other players Hed for 
third with one vote each — out
fielders Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle, 
Albert Belle of the Cfiicago White 
Sox and Eric Davis of feltimore;

San Diego; and shortstops Derek 
Jeter of t o  New York Yankees and 
Nomar Gardaparia of Boston.

McGwire lea the majors In slug
ging percental (.752) aiKl on-base 
percentage ( .^ ) ,  hdped by an NL- 
record 162 wall». Playing his first 
full season in the NL, the Cardinals 
first baseman had 147 RBIs, scored 
130 runs and batted 299.

Sosa led the majors with 158 
RBIs and 134 runs scored. The 
Cubs right fielder batted .308 and 
also stole 18 bases.

Despite McGwire's accomplish
ments, the Cardinals finished just 
83-79, 19 games behiiKl Houston 
in the NL Central. Sosa helped the 
Cubs go 90-73 and win t l i  wild- 
card spot in a tiebreaking game 
with San Francisco.

Leading the Cubs into the play
offs might give Sosa an edge over 

ig for the ‘ “ 
Most Valuable Player award.
McGwire in voting for NL

which the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America will 
announce on Nov. 19.

"He had a better year tfein I 
did," McGwire said recently of 
Sosa, "because he went to the 
playoffs."

Stern attacks agents 
in latest lockout battle

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Commissioner David Stem 
blames agents David Falk and Am 
Tellem for the lack of a settlement 
in the NBA lockout.

In a surprising aiKl seemingly 
calculated move. Stem pointed the 
finger away from union director 
Billy Hunter after the sides held 
their shortest bargaining session 
— 1 hour and 45 minutes — since 
the lockout began July 1.

"I'm flattered they think I'm 
running the union, but clearly 
what Ctavid Stem is trying to do is 
tactically divide us — the agents
from the players, the high-salaried 

from th<^ers trom the middle class,'' 
Falk said. "This should be a wake- 
up call to the union to stay unified 
and not let them divide us."

Another 11 games were sup
posed to have been played 
Wednesday, and with each passing 
day the likelihood increases that 
the season will rx>t start until late 
December or early January.

The league has already canceled 
the first month of the season, 
although many agents and union 
officials bebeve Stem is bluffing 
when he threatens to cancel the 
entire seasoa

Asked point blank Wednesday if 
he'd really do it. Stem avoided a 
"yes" or "no" answer.

" If  s not about whether we can
cel the season," he said. "You can 
keep counting (the canceled 
games), and at some point, based 
upon the negotiating posture of 
the union, it will not be possible to 
play the season."

Stem announced one change in 
lockout policy, saying the league 
will soon authorize teams to talk to

their players.
"We had prohibited them in the 

past because we didn't want there 
to be any misunderstanding of oiu* 
proposals," he said. "At this point 
with the season potentially hang
ing in the balance, we're going to 
teU teams that they will be able to 
talk to players who call and ask 
questions. Ifs  important this not 
be viewed as either undermining 
the union or disparaging our play-
__ ffers.

From early in the day 
Wednesday, when Stern and 
Hunter arrived minutes apart on 
a chilly morning and immediate
ly started sniping at each other, it 
was apparent that the mood was 
negative and the prospects for 
progress were remote.

Stern began his attack on 
agents before he even entered the 
building, while Hunter blamed 
deputy commissioner Russ 
Granik for the breakup of the 
previous round of talks Monday.

Less than two hours later. 
Hunter and his negotiating team 
were exiting the building.

"I believe the people we met 
with today would like to make a 
deal," Stem said of Hunter and 
union president Patrick Ewing. 
"Whether they'll be allowed to or 
not is going to be another issue."

Stern began his post-meeting 
remarks by pointing out that the 
league had offered increased 
minimum salaries for veterans, 
including a $1 million minimum 
for 10-year veterans, and a grad
ual phase-in of the union's pro
posal for an average-salary 
exception to replace the old $1 
million exception.

D
W

If you feel like a babe*ln*arms when It comes to 
holiday shopping, we've got Just the thing for 
you. Our HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE Will Show you 
where to find great gifts at prices that w lil^  
make you very merry. It’s coming your way on 
Wednesday, Novemoer 7 5 ,̂ full of goodies for 
everyone on your list, and lops of money^sávlnp 
coupons tod. Get ready, get set, go shopping 
with our gHt'fiiied bundle of Joy - your
H O U P A Y  a U F T  O U lD ff .
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Scoreboard
PRO FOOTBALL

AtA<
By Tlw  Am o c M mI I 
A ITh n M B S T  
AMCNCAN CONnHKNCC 
tmt

Kmmm  CNy t t  Pi a li . 4:16 ^  
San Dtago at Damar, 4:16j>.m. 
T in n iin a  al Tampa Bayi &20 p.m. 
Mandai Now. •
Qraan Bay al PHMaagh, 8:20 p.m.

SabaMian Qlguwa tram S M  John al Ka 
AHL.

pm

TRANSA(mON8
BulWo

NawEng  ̂
N.Y. Jala 
Indimpolla 
Ctntral

W
6
5
6 
5 
1

Pct
.626
.826
.626
.626
.126

188 162 
138 100 
101 138 
188 130
128 214

M  Wdadniadaira Sporta 'nanaacWona
ByTha
BABBI

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
To » 10 acHaOMla
DALLAS (AP) —  GUanaa hwoMfig ttia top 10 
Marna In thia «mak^ AaaocMtad Praaa higti
KfiOOl rOCNDSi pOC

10. Mwiard (^1 ) pi No. 0 Boddprtngg, 7:90 pjn.

AtA

HOCKEY
HeclMy I aagua

BAamw OONPBRINCS

Pinatxagh

BaMmora
Oiclrwiall

.780

.626

.600

.260

.260

200 106
137 141 
186 167 
121 170 
163 210

I Lm ouo
OAKLAND ATi ILETICS— Signad BI 
gatMNl managar, lo a lour yaar oomiacl 
axMnaion OaoiAih tha 2002 aaaaon.
National Laagua
ARIZONA DIAMONDeACKS— Narnad Mka 
RIzzo and Jaaon QolgoaW aoouM.
CHICAQO CUBS— Extandad tw  oanaad ol 
Jim Riggleman, managar, Ihrough 6m  2000

1. Kaly (8-1) al Kaiy lOyIor, 7:30p.m.
2. Convataa Judión (OÓ) al SA MacAittiur, 7

gjn .. ThuridBv
. KWaan EUm o  (8-1) va. TampM, 7:30 pjn. 

4. A r « n ^  Lamar (8-1) va. DuncanvMa, 7:30

r

OaMwid 
KanaaaCHy 
SaaMe
San Diego 

inONALNA1
Eaat

CONFERENCE

01JW0 273 180
0 .750 146 146 
0 .600 148 143 
0 .600 172 130 
0 .375 103 130

DNlaa
Arizona
N.Y.Oiania
PNladelphia
¥nimmtßßnn
(^Mitral

W
5
4
3
1
1

Pet PF M
.626 208 116 
.600 126 170 
.376 160 173 
.126 70 188 
.126 114 241

Orean Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Chioago 
Detroit

A78 266 143
.750 210 166 
.500 121 145 
.375 152 178 
.250 162 20S

COLORADO ROCKIES— Si(Fiad INF Kurt 
Abbon to a ona-yaar oortracL 
HOUSTON ASTROS— N«nad Joa MHculilt 
minor laagua baaarunnino coach and ouWald 
coordtoator, Scott Makarawicz coach of 
Kiaalmmaa ol tha Florida Stale League, Al 
Pedriqua manager of Michigan ol tha 
Midwraal Laagua, Jorge OrM coach lor Naar 
Olaana d  the P ^  and Mark BaHay coach 
tor Jackaon d  tha Texaa League.
LOS ANQELES DODGERS— Sigpad RHP 
JeE Shaw to a muMyaar contract «Ah a chto 
option tor tha 2002 aeaaon. Signed INF Tripp 
Cromar to a one-year oonkacl. 
BASKETBALL
National BaakaEMB AaaodaUon
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-^Announoad Lea

(8-1) va. RIchardaon
7:30 p.m.
6. EuMaa Trinlly (80) va. Hural Bat, 7:30 p.m.
7. Tha Woodlanda (80) at Conrea, 7:30 pjn.

w  L T  Pia OP OA
5 < 3 13 31 26
5 ^  0 12 30 20

N.Y. Mandare 6 5 0 12 26 24
«»ta lu n i 4 3 3 11 28 ,30
N.Y. Rangera 3 6 3 g 16 30

8. MidMid Laa (81) A  MidMnd, 7:30 p.m.
0. Aidna Elaanhovrar (7-2) m Aktna Nirriiz. 2

■Tororto
Cttawa
Butalo

p.flfi., Sstufctey 
10. Tyiar Laa (8-1) va. Tyiar John Tyiar, 2 
p.m., Saturday

Botton

W
6
6
5
4
4

T  PM OF OA
3113 33 

12 30 22 
12 20 21 
10 26 30 
10 27 23

1. La Marqua (7-0) va. Friandawood, 7:30 
pjn.
2. Waat CrangaSMik (80) va. PA Linodn. 
7:30 p.m.
3. Andrawa (8<Q A  Fort Stockton, 7:30 pjn.
4. CC CAAMn (81) va KlngavEe, 7:30 p.m.
5. Ennia (80) A  Albana, 7:30 p.m.
6. Brownwood (81) va Burlaaon, 7:30 p.m.
7. Schertz CMmana (80) va SA Ediaon, 7 
p.m.

Tampa Bay 
Caroina 
Flortda
vwjpwigion 
WESTERN I

W
6
4
4
3

ICONFERENCE 
C a n M  DhrMIon

W

PM OF OA
11 31 36 
11 23 10 
11 24 31 
B_1B 27

Angelae Kinm ormara Philip Anachdz and 
Edward P. Reato Jr. bave axarclMd thair

8. SMphenvtto (81 ) va Qranbury, 7-30 p.m.
>0) va. NB C a n y ^

Oattoit 
SL Louie 
Chicago 
NashvEa

6 2 0 .700 212 166
San Frandaoo 6 2 0 .750 248 163
NawOrMans 4 4 0 .500 136 170
SL Louis 2 6 0 250 154 204
Carolina 1 7 0 .125 159 216
Sunday's GMmaa'

Arizona 17. Dalroit 15 
Denver 33, Cincinnali 26 
Jacksonville 45, Baltimore 19 
ButtAo 30. Miami 24 
Tampa Bay 27, MinnaaoM 24 
New England 21, IndMnapoHs 16 
Carolina 31. New OiMans 17 
Wadiinglon 21. New York Giants 14 
AOanM 37. St. Louis 15 
Tannassaa 41, Pittsburgh 31 
New York Jala 20, Kansas City 17 
Green Bay 36, San Frandsoo 22 
OaklAKi 31, SaattM 18 
OPEN: Chicago, San Diago 
Monday's Oama 
Dallas 34, Philadelphia 0 
SundM: No¥. 8
Atlanta at New England, 1:01 p.m. 
CincinnaH A  JacksonvIlM, 1K)1 p.m.
DAroll A  Philadelphia, 1:01 p.m. 
IndMnepolis A  Miami, 1:01 p.m.
New Ortaans A  Minneeda, 1:01 p.m.
New York Giams A  Dallas, 1:01 p.m. 
Oakland A  BaMmore, 1:01 p.m.
St. Louis A  Chicago. 1.-01 p.m.
Carolina A  San Fraridsco, 4:06 p.m. 
Washington at Arizona. 4:05 p.m.
Buffalo A New York Jets, 4:15 p.m.

option to purchaaa 25 parcant d  ttM team. 
FOOTBALL 
NallonA FootoaN Laagua 
MIAMI DOLPHINS— Stoned WR Dade 
Montana and OT Barry Stokaa. RAaased WR 
Horace CopeiafKi. Roleasod RB Ray NaAy 
from the oractioa wmwi.
NEW E N G L ^  PWraiOTS-SiiFMd OT 
LeonM Rhecans from the praises squad. 
Signed LB Shawm Stuckey to tha praettoe

9. Hays ConadidaMd (80) t 
7:30 p.m.
10. Dayton (80) A  JaapA, 7:30 p.m.

ClMS 9A
1. Brackenridga (80) A  Eastland, 7:30 p.m.
2. Newton (7-1) A  KkbyvWe. 7:30 p.m.
3. (CMvdand (81) ys. Tartoró^. 730 p.ra 

va. imaai, i4. W A » La Vega (80)
5. CorntTMToe (81) A  Bonham, 730 p.m.

, 730 p.m.

6. Tatum (81) A  LongvMw Spring HR, 730
p.m.
7.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— PMcad QB Heath 
ShuMr on injured raaarva. Waived DE 
EameA Jones. AcbvAad LB Ron WamA 
from the reaetva-rwn-lodball injury kA and 
TE John FarquhA from the raaarva phyalcat- 
hhunabM-to-per1orm kA Signed OT La'Roi 
(jlovA to a lour-ysA coniraci axMnaion. 
OAKLAND RAIDERS— PMcad LB John

^ Crane (9-0) A  PraAdto, 7:30 p.m.
8. Saaly (82) A  Rica ConadidAad, 730 p.m.
9. Sweeny (7-2) A  HHchcock, 7:30 p.m.

■ ■ 7:310. OaingAiMd (80) A  PIttaburg, 7:30 p.m.
-■ i2A

1. Mart (80) A  BnnevNa-Eddy, 730 p.m.
2. WtoMrs (80) va Cdaman, 7:30 p.m.
3. Pitot PoM (80) va ProapA, 7:30 p.m.
4. Spearman (80) A  Stratford, 7:30 p.m.

W
Edmonton 7 
Vaw ouva  5 
CAgary 4
Colorado 3 
rseme uwnMfi

w
DAMa —  '-6
Phoenix 5
Loe AngAas ' 4 
Anahakn 3
San Joaa 2 
Tbaaday'a OanMa 
Buflalo 4. Boaton 2 
New Jaraay 3, N.Y. F 
PtRaiMphia 4. Pmab 
CMgary 5, Dalroil 2

L T  1PM OP QA
5 0 12 33 25
3 2 12 26 22
6 1 0 24 34
6 1 7 25 31

L T  1PM OF OA
4 0 14 41 27
5 1 11 32 27
5 2 10 30 33
7 1 7 26 39

L T  1PM OF OA
2 - j 14 25 SO
2 1 11 24 14
5 2 10 21 24
4 3 6 22 22
6 2 6 24 27

sngaca 1
1

Tampa Bay 5, Washington 2

Henry MRs on injursd reserva Signed C T 
--------  rFflor.Bruce WRtarson and DB Anthony 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES— Signed (3B 
Chuck CIrmMnts. RaMased OL Tarren

5. Iraan (8D) va. TotrRto, 730 p.m.
6. ^amon (81 ) A  Tahoka 730 p.m

MoniiaA 4, N.Y. Rangers 1 
radoO

Crawford trom the practica squad 
SAN DIEGO C H A f^ER S--R ad( 
Uoyd Lee to tha praettoe squad.
StW I-------------------  ‘

signed S

I FRANCISCO 49EI 
Malveaux to the praettoe 
SEATTLE SEAHAWKr

CBKAty 

WR Bobby
Shaw from the praettoe squad. Signed LB 
HRary ButiA arxJ LB Derek Stray to the prao-
tioa squad. 
HOCKEY 
NatlotMl Hockey
CAU3ARY FLAME! G J s a v

7. Alio (81) A  San Auguattna, 7:30 p.m.
8. IMIy (81); PafcnA lorMttad
9. HoMiday (80) A  Seymour, 7:30 p.m.
10. Brookshire RoyA (7-1) vs. Brazos, 7:30 
p.m,

1. Tanaha (80) va. Overton. 7:30 p.m.
2. loM (8-0) va. NomfMngaa, 730 p.m.
3. Aaparmoni (9-0) vs. Munday, 7:30 p.m.
4. Era (80) va. MuanAA, 730 p.m.
5. Bartlett (81) va. No. 6 OrangA. 7:30 p.m.
6. OrangA (7-1) A  No. 5 Barttatt,-730 p.m.
7. Wortham (80) vs. Oatoarood, 7:30 p.m.
8. FroA (6-0) A  Axiall, 7:30 p.m.
9. Rockaptinos (81) va. No. 10 Menard, 730

Toronto 3. Colorado (
FtorkM 2. C h k ^  1 
Edmonton 3, NashvRa 2 
San Joaa 4, DAMa 0
SL Louia 3. Anahabn 1 
Thuraday’aOamaa 
Toronto A  Boaton, 7 p.m.
PMaburgh A  Ottawa. 7:30 p.m. 
Carolina A  N.Y. lAandars. 7:30 pjn. 
SL LouR A  Loa AngeMa, 10:30 p m  
Friday's Ownaa 
Carolina A Waehingiott. 7 p.m. 
Chicago A  Tampa Bay, 736 p.m. 
Dattott A  Phoenix, 8 p m  
NaahvRa A  Catgary, 9 p.m.
Colorado A  Edmotson, 9 p.m. 
San Josa A  AnAtetoi. 10-30 p.m

Perfect weekend awaits unbeaten teams
By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football Writer College Picks

tering
college TOtball season, seven 
major schools have p e r f^  records 
—  from No. 1 Ohio State to tri-No. 
15Tulane.

According to the oddsmakers, 
Saturday's results won't lower the 
figiue, with No. 11 Arkansas (7-0) 
the only single-digit .favorite 
among the group. The Razorbacks 
are 9 1/2-point favorites over 
Mississippi.

Tennessee (7-0), which plays 
Alabama-Birmingham in
Knoxville, leads the pushover 
parade as 42-point favorites 
against the B la z ^ . Top-ranked 
Ohio State (8-0) and No. 4 Kansas 
State (8-0) are four-TD favorites 
over Michigan State and Baylor, 
respectively, while Minnesota gets 
18 points from No. 8 Wisconsin (8- 
0) and Oregon State 17 1/2 from 

JCLÄNo. 3 UCLÄ (7-0). Tulane (7-0) is a
17-point favorite over Memphis, 

six of the seven can finish t o  reg-
! way the schedule plays out, 

isti the 1
ular-season unbeaten. Arkansas 
and Tennessee meet on Nov. 14, 
and could meet again in the SEC 
title game on Dec. 5.

Don't hold your breath waiting 
for lots of perfect finishes.

The last time more than two 
teams finished the regular-season 
with perfect records was 1993 by 
Auburn, Nebraska and West 
Virginia. Florida State won the '93 
national title —  Nebraska and 
West Virginia lost bowl games and 
Auburn was ineligible for the 
postseason.

The last time more than three 
teams were perfect entering the 
postseason was 1979, with 
Alabama, Brigham Young, Florida 
State, McNeese State and C ^ o  
State. Alabama won the '79 
national title.

On Saturday, No. 6 Florida State 
and co-No. 15 Syracuse can take 
huge steps toward conference 
titles and automatic Bowl 
Championship Series' bids.

The Senünoles (8-1, 5-1 ACC) 
play host to No. 12 Virginia (7-1,5- 
1) and look to take control of the 
ACC. Florida State, led by the 
nation's second-ranked defense 
(216.4 yards per game) and the 
quick-strike duo orChris Weinke- 
to-Peter Warrick, is tied with 
Virginia and (Georgia Tech for the 
league lead.

Syracuse (5-2, 3-0 Big East) 
needs a win over fading West 
Virginia (4-3,1-2) to stay ahead of 
Virginia Tech and Miami in the 
coriference. The road won't ^  
easier for the Orangemen, who 
still have to play the Hokies and 
Hurricanes.

The picks:
Michigan State (plus 28) at No. 1 
Ohio State

This isn't Michigan, yet. ... 
OHIO STA'TE, 42-17. 
Alabama-Birmingham (plus 42) 
at No. 2 Tennessee

If Tee Martin improves from 
last week, he'll be perfect. ... 
TENNESSEE, 49-3.
No. 3 UCLA (minus 17 1/2) at 
Oregon State

Bruins offense should start 
scoring early this w eek.... UCLA, 
41-20.
No. 4 Kansas State (minus 28 
1/2) at Baylor

Wildcats' final tuneup before
next week's huge game vs.

KANSAS STATE,Nebraska.
49-10.
No. 5 Florida (minus 29) at 
Vanderbilt ,

Gators only 4-3-1 in last eight 
games at Vaiidy.... FLORIDA, 48- 
10.

No. 12 Virginia (plus 17 1/2) at 
No. 6 Florida State 

Seminóles take 38-game home 
winning streak into key ACC 
rruitchup. ... FLORIDA STATE, 
35-14. ^
Oklahoma (plus 20) at No. 7 
Texas A&M

Aggies looking for ninth in a 
row after season-opening loss to 
Florida S tate .... TEXAS A&M, 38- 
14.
Minnesota (plus 18) at No. 8 
Wisconsin

More to Badgers than Ron 
Dayne — defense allows 9.4 
points per gam e.... WISCONSIN,
M-10.
No. 9 Penn State (minus 21/2) at 
No. 22 Michigan 

Is there an offense in the Big 
House? ... PENN STATE, 24-12. 
Washington State (plus 24) at 
No. 10 Arizona

'Zona's failed 2-{x>int conver
sion in OT gave Cougars' big win 
in '97.... ARIZONA, 45-18. 
M ississippi (plus 91/2) at No. 11 
Arkansas

V o ls.A R K A N SA S, 27-24.
No. 13 Notre Dame (minus 12) at 
Boston College 

Running battle between Irish's 
Autry Denson and BC's Mike 
C loud.... NOTRE DAME, 35-20. 
No. 14 Nebraska (minus 24 1/2) 
at Iowa State

Huskers still in shock over 
home loss to Texas, but breeze 
fiast Cyclones. ... NEBRASKA, 
49-20.
tri-No. 15 Syracuse (minus 3) at 
West Virginia

WVU looking at a three-game
>E, 31-losing streak. ... SYRACUSE 

24.
tri-No. 15 Tulane (minus 17) at 
Memphis

Green Wave's Shaun King is 
nation's No. 2 passer. 
TULANE, 45-20.
Colorado (plus 6 1/2) at No. 18 
Missouri

6-2 start is Tigers' best since 
1980.... MISSOUW, 28-20.

Hogs try to stay perfect for 
eek'inext week's matchup against

Oklahoma State (plus 10 1/2) at 
No. 20 Texas

Another tough defense for the 
'Homs' Ricky Williams to con
quer. ... TEXAS, 31-17. 
Washington (plus 6 1/2) at No. 
21 Oregon

Ducks are down after losing 
two of last three. ... WASHING
TON, 42-40.
No. 25 Air Force (minus 12) at 
Army

Falcons cruise to Commander 
in Chief's trophy.... AIR FORCE, 
42-17.
Last week: 18-2 (overall); 8-11 
(vs. spread)

Sea«>n: 139-31 (overall); 85-78-2 
(vs. spread)

Sharks blank Stars to close gap in N H L standings
SAN JO SE, C alif. (A P) —  

The San Jose Sharks closed the 
gap betw een the top and bot
tom of the NHL standings.

In fact, San Jose, w hich cam e 
in with just one win in nine

fJames, shut out the league- 
eading D allas Stars 4-0

W ednesday night, as M ike 
Vernon stopped 21 shots for

It w as S an  Jo se 's  second 
consecutive w in after an 0-6-2 
start that had fans com plain
ing abou t the "sa m e  old- 
Sh ark s."

But th ese Sharks have 
outscored opponents 10-1 in 
th eir last tw o gam es, after 

red 18-8 in their

his 19th career shutout.

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
A  Special S u p p le m e n t To
The Pampa News

And the Sharks did it w hile 
taking only nine shots —  the 
few est th ey 'v e  taken  in  a

f;ame in seven seasons of the 
ranchise's existence.

getting outscor€ 
previous six.

"W e did w e ll,"  San  Jo se  
coach  D arryl Su tter u nd er
stated.

"W e played like cru d ," said 
D allas goalie Ed Belfour, who 
w as rem oved m idw ay 
th rou gh  the gam e and

Family Medicine 
Center of Pampa

Is now offering Flu Immunizations!
Shots w ill be given Monday-Frlday ,• •' 
8:30-11:30 a.m . & 1:30-4:30 p.m.

665-0801 3023 Perryton Pkwy Suite 101

endured the taunts o f San Jose 
fans, w ho resent him  for 
choosing the Stars over the 
Sharks as a free agent after the 
1996-97 season.

P atrick  M arleau put the 
Sharks ahead just 3:29 into the 
gam e on a pow er play, with 
his third goal o f the season.

Forty second s later, Ron 
Sutter upped San Jo se 's  lead 
to 2-0 w hen he scored from 12 
feet out. Sutter has all three 
goals this season in the last 
two games.

The Sharks m ade it 3-0 m id
way through the second peri
od when Jeff Friesen scored 
from eight feet. M ike Ricci got 
his second goal of the season» 
from point-blank range with 
14:09 left in the game.

"W e were supposed to ^et 
everything reenned in train
ing cam p," Vernon said. "B u t 
w e had problenns w ith injuries 
and holdouts, so it's  taken us 
longer to build consistency. 
We have to play within our 
system  to be successful. W e're

not the type of team that can 
turn it on  and turn it off at 
wilL'i  ̂ ,

RoSt Su tter added, "O u r 
defense stood up. We closed 
the gaps well, and we were 
strong on the boards. You 
have to win on the boards, 
esp>ecially against a team  like 
D allas, w hich thrives on
speed.'

N ot surprisingly, the Stars 
d idn 't have much good to saygood to say 
about their perform ance.

"O u r concentration, energy 
and focus was the worst I've 
seen  them  in a cou ple of 
y e a rs ,"  D allas cen ter M ike 
M odano said. "E v ery th in g  
w e did was a second or two 
la te ."

Brett Hull added, "M aybe 
w e're getting a little too big 
for our britches. We haven't 
played a lot o f good games 
th is season. I d o n 't think 
w e're  looking at ourselves 
realistically. We need a shot 
o f reality —  a kick in the 
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England slowly considers starting to —  gasp —  stay open late
LONDON CAP) —  It never claimed to be the city that doesn't 

sleep.
Even so, you might have thought you could manage in the capital of 

"Cool Britannia'' to order a martini after 11 p jn ., catch the subway home 
and then stop offatyom  local supermarket before walking in your front 
door.

Good luck.
In London, and the rest of England, it has long been the pre

sumption that people will be tucked in bed by the time the clock 
strikes midnight. ___ —

"It is horrible —  but don't get me started," Gail Roslyn, 31, said 
of the early closing hours as she sucked on a cigarette in central 
London. "TTwy treat us like children."

What she's complaining about is slowly being consigned to histo
ry, nudged along oy the American influence of round-the-clock ser
vice. More and more segments of Britain are staying awake outside

banker's hours, though you sometimes have to look hard to spot 
them.

There are rumbles about eventually allowing cities to set their 
own hours, but licensing laws still require most pubs to close at 11 
p.m. every day but Sunday, when they must shut at 10:30 p.m.

The London subway system, or the 'T u b e" as it is known, runs 
its last train through the underground tunnels about 1 a.m. most 
nights. - 1

And forget about dashing to the supermarket to satisfy a noc
turnal snack attack. Though more markets are staying open later 
now, the vast majority will be closed by 6 p.m., as will dry clean
ers, pharmacies and other service shops.

Outside London, the situation is even more pronounced.
In Lyme Regis, a small tourist community on England's south

west coast, for example, the main grocery store proudly boasts 
late-night hours: It stays open until 8 p.m.

"There has a lw ^ s  been a moralizing slant in English life —  a 
traditional way of doing things that isn't easily changed," said
John Montgomery of Urban Cultures Ltd., a planning and design 
firm.

But merchants who have experimented with extended hours say 
their customers love them.

A survey this summer of 20 areas in England and Wales by 
London consultants Healey & Baker found that half the shops 
were now open seven days a week, compared to only one-third 

V last year.
Lakeside Shopping Center, a 320-store complex in southeast 

'England, decidra in September to permanently extend its closing 
hours from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays to Fridays.

"We are seeing a lot of young professionals who work in central 
London, get home and now still have time for three or four hours 
of shopping," general manager Richard Belt said.

Pampa News Classified
669-2525

Beverly Taylor

403 W . A tc h is o n  • P a m p a , Te x a s  79065 • 800-687-3348 
Visa & MasterCard Accepted Leslie stiles

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice

PRESOLICIATION SA LE O f Farm Real E$- 
N O nC E  FOR REQUEST tale, 8 6 0  Acres More or 

FOR QUOTES (RFQ) Less With Improvements, 
This is a presolicitation Wheeler, County, Texas 
notice for Gray County for The Farm Service Agency 
the following projects at will sell at Thistee's Fore- 
Lake M cClellan Recrea- closure Sale to the highest 
tkmArea: bidder or bidders, for
1) Water System  Recon- cash , at the intersection
siniction where the nofth-south and
2) Seweir System  C on- east-west halls intersect on
stiuction the first floor o f the court-
Description o f  Work for house in Wheeler County, 
Water System  R econ- T exas on Tuesday, D e
struction: Project consists cem bcr I ,  1998 . FSA 's 
of leconstructmg an exist- minimum bid

14h Gen. Serv.

C O X  F ence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estiiiutes. Call 
669-7769.

NAVARRO M asonry. 
Brick work, block, stucco, 
stone, and co n cre te . 
F e n ces-a ll types. 8 7 8 - 
3000.

21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 95 Fum. Apts. 98 Unfüm. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos

ing water system for M c
C lellan  Cam pground at 
Lake M cClellan R ecrea
tion Area. Work includes 
trenching and installation 
of aniroximately 2000 lin
ear feet 9  (10 of polyethy
lene (pe) water pipe, in
cluding all required valves 
and valve boxes. Size of 
water line is 3", 2" and 3/ 
4". Work also includes all 
water testing as required 
by the Texas Natural R e
source Conservation Com
m ission (T N R C C ), in- 
sullation of IS frost-proof 
hydrants, and connection 
to existing water lines. Es- 
tifiuled cost o f water'sys
tem reconstruction is bet
ween $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  and 
$50,000.
Additional Information for 
W ater System  R eco n 
struction: The successful 
offeror is responsible for

$ 7 7 ,3 6 2 .0 0  
inform ation contact the 
FSA Farm Loan Manager, 
Larry Goetze, 321 Sully, 
Clarendon, Texas 79226, 
8 0 ^  874-3561.
B-79 Nov. 5 , 6, 8,9 ,  10, 
I I ,  12, 13, IS, 16,17,18,19 

20,22,23,24,25, 
27,29, 30, 1998

3 Persona)

M A RY Kay C osm etics 
and Sk in -ca re . F a c ia ls , 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 665-2095.

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cos
m etics and Sk in  Care 
sales, service, aitd makeo
vers. Lynn A llison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848 , ,

M ARY KAY C osm etics,

CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sid ew alks, storm  
cellars, etc. also concrete 
removal & dirt work. No 

i ¡  jo b  too sm all. Ron 6 69- 
For specific ^^24.____________________

C ED A R  Ridge C hild  
placement agency is look
ing for mature couples in 
this area to become foster 
parents for boys or girls 
ages 0 -1 7 . I f  interested  
call Carol Lee 5 1 2 -7 5 2 - 
3593 or leave message.

HAVE opening for I hair
dresser and I nail lech . 
Call 665-2233.

C L O SIN G  O ut Fam ily  
T hrift S to re , back room  
V J 's . 118 N. C u yler, 
downtown.

ishing tac 
s, d im s , I

HOME Im provem ents- 
Carpentry, concrete, cus
tom cabinets, drywall, ma
sonry, roofing, etc. Also 
metal & vinyl siding & re
placement windows. Ron 
669-2624.

141 Gen. Repair

APPLIANCE Repair, give 
us a call, 665-8894. W il
liams Appliance Service.

NAVARRO Const. - car
pentry, painting, add ons & 
rem odels-new  constru c
tion or repair. 878-3<XX)

a d m i n i s t r a t o r  f t
position, license req. Kings 
Manor Retirement Center. 
L.O. Clark .806-364-0675.

30 Sewing Machines

mens clothes, dishes, toys, 
etc. Fri. A  S a t 8 a .nt until 
? 815 N. Russell.

irage!
133 Walnut Drive 

8:30-7
Saturday Only

1621 N. Faulkner, Fri. - 
S a t 8 - 5. Men's jackets A  
clothes, ladies jeans, stove, 
furniture, dinette set, bar, 
misc. items

I BEDROOM APT. start
ing at $250 bills paid Call 
665-4842.

I Bedroom Apt 
Bills Paid
References Required 
669-1720 leave message

ALL BILLS PAID 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

I&  2 Bedrooms 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments 
EHO

1031 N. Sumner 
669-9712

We Have Primestar

W E serv ice  all makes/ 
m odels o f  sew ing m a
chines, vacuum cleaners. 70 Musical 
2 I4 N . Cuyler, 665-2383.

14n Painting

669-6323, 
118 N. Cuyler, Pampa.

PAIN TIN G reason able , 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estim ates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

PAINTING done profes
sional and reason able , 
Steve Porter 669-9347.

U ^ r  ex‘ cept for the hy- W  
drams and the concrete  
pad surrounding the hy
drant, which will be the 4 Not Respon. 
resp on sib ility  o f  Gray 
County. The su ccessfu l A S o f  this date Nov. 4 , 14s Plumbing/Heat 
offeror will be required to iqqg, i, Melva Robinson, 
install the hydrants and will no longer be lesponsi- 
drain sump. Rem oval o f  ble for any debts other
the existing hydrants will 
be perform ed by Gray 
County. Existing water line 
will be encountered . 
Patching asphalt on the 
entrance road, removed 
during trenching, will be 
the responsibility of Gray 
County. An e lectric ia n  
from Gray County will be 
working concurrently with 
the successful offeror on 
insuUlation o f the electric 
line, which will be in the 
same trench as the water 
line.
D escription o f  Work for

than those incurred by me. 
Signed Melva Robinson.

5 Special Notices

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
a l to  be p laced  in the 
Pam pa News, M U ST  be 
p laced  th ro u g h  the 
P am p a News O ffice  
Only.

11 Financial

JACK'S Faucet Shop,
IIS. Fau-

715
W. Foster. 665-71 
cets. Plumbing Supplies A  
Repair Parts.

JACK'S Plumbing/Hcating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A  drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 665-71 IS.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

NEED $$$ ? Continental 
Credit. 1427 N. Hobart. 

Sewer System  Construe- 669-6095. Se Hablo ^p a- 
tion: Pro ject consists o f nol. Phone applications 
constructing a sewer sys- welcome.
tern for MaClellag Camp
ground at Lake

'■qi
McClellan 

R ecreation  A rea. Work 
includes trenching and in
stallation of approximately 
7 6 0  I f  o f  4 "  pvc sew er 
pipe, including two-way 
clean-outs, installation If 
o f  an infiltration  cham 
bered leaching system. All 
materials and installation 
will be provided by the 
successful qfferor. E sti
mated cost o f sewer sys
tem construction is bet
ween $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  and 
$50,000.
Additional Information for 
Sewer System  Construc
tion: Area for subsurface 
absorption system  has 
been cleared  o f  trees, 
however some stumps may 
be encountered during ex
cavation.
Contract time: 90 days for 
each solicitation.
Issue Date: Approximately 
issued on November 16th, 
1998.
If you have any questions 
or wish to receive a copy 
of either or both solicita
tions, please contact JudM 
Richaid Pect at 806/ 669- 
8007.
B-77 Nov. 3 ,4 , 5 . 6.

8 .9 , 10, 1998

14d Carpentry

C U STO M  hom es, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

PAINTING, remodeling, 
add on, roofing, siding, 
carpentry. Call Ken 665- 
]256.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR RE 
PAIR Kidwell Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

14t Radktn'v

" r e S t t o r e o t
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do serv ice  on m ost 
m ajor brand o f  tvs A  
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
m ent, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwv665^504^^^^^

19 Situations

L IC E N SE D  P ractica l 
N urse-in hom e, many 
years experience. Honest 
A kind. Live in if neces-

ADDITIONS, remodeling. 21 Help Wanted 
rooflng, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, (>65-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice , carpets, upholstery, 
w alls, ce ilin g s. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam  used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 65- 
3541, or from out of town, 
8(X )-536-534l. Free esti
mates. *

ESTY  Restoration-Caipet. 
Upholstery cleaning. Fire 
and W ater R estoration . 
Free estim ates. Barry 
Terrell Co-Owner-Opera
tor 665-0276 or 883-7021

N O TICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Hom eworkers Needed 
$625 W eekly processing 
mail. Easy! No experi
ence needed. Call l -8(X>- 
426-3085 Ext 5200 24 Hrs.

MAKE money taking or
ders f  Avon. No door to 
door. Spanish B roch ers 
avail. Billie Simmons. INV 
ADV Unit LDR 1800-447- 
2967_____________________

ALLISON, Texas: Allison 
ISD's Superintendent has 
an opening for a se c re 
tary. Anyone interested 
must bring a Resum e' A

50 Building Suppl.

White House Luml^r 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household______

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or bouse full 

Washer- Dryer- Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

FR U IT W O O D  hutch w/ 
m atching d inette, exc . 
cond. $675 pr. Very mod
ern d in ette . 6 m os. old, 
$200.665-9456

S A L S ' pre-ow ned ap
pliances, 929  E. Frederick. 
W arranty. 6 6 9 -9 7 9 7  or 
663-0265. Bob McGinnis.

IN C R E D IB L E ! Natural 
Weight loss, nutrition and 
energy products. Call Cin
dy at: 835-2396

KEN M O RE side by side 
refrig. $2(X) and gas stove, 
$ 7 5 . Call 665-2733

69 Misc.___________

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to  be p laced  In the 
Pam pa News M U ST  be 
placed through the Pam
pa News O f lln  Only.

C H IM N EY  Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.________

INTERNET A C C ESS-; 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Easterh 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-850I

H R EW O O D  
I Seasoned Okla. Oak 

Jerry Ledford 848-2222

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piano». 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months o f rent will 
apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at 
-  "5 -1 2 5 1 .Tarpley Music. 665-

75 Feeds/Seeds
BRITTEN F E E i r *  SEED 

Hwy. 6 0 , K ingsm ill 
665-5881

80 Pets & Suppl.
CA^m^^n^Teline
grooming. Boarding. S c i
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa l^bank 6(55-8714 
Sat appointments avail.

C R EA T U R E  C om forts, 
see rare B lack  B ear 
hampster, order your to 
day. Grooming. 669-pets

Free Puppies 
Boxier Mix 
848-2048 

Will Deliver

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fu r
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $ 3 3 5 , 6 month lease, 
pool, laundry on site. Ca- 
pfock  A pts. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7449.

DOGWOOD Apts. I bed
room, furnished. R efer., 
deposit required. $275 mo. 
669-9817,669-9952

RO O M S for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
D avis H otel. 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5 , 6 6 9 - 
9137,____________________

R EM O D E L E D  e ffl. apt. 
$195 mo. Rooms $20 day, 
$80 wk. A up, air, tv, ca
ble. phone. 6M -322I

%  Unftim. Apts.

2 bdr., $ 4 0 0  m o., $ 1 5 0  
dep., built-ins. Ref. req. 
Coronado Apts, 665-0219.

LARGE I BDR. applianc
es, covered parking, laun
dry. $ 3 0 0  mo. -t- e le c .. 
$100 dep. I3 3 4  N. C of
fee. 663-7522. 883-2461.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

_  120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Open House Model Apt. 
for show, 9-1 p.m.

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath , 
storage building. Central 
heat A  air. 2217 N. Sumn
er. 665-0524

2 bedroom, 2 bath unfur
nished mobile home, with 
fenced lo t  Call 665-6379

200 S . Sumner-2 B D R , I 
bath, w/d hookups, fenced 
yard. $250 mo! $100 dep. 
806-374-2526 Iv. mesg.

1130 S. Christy, extremely 
Irg. , A extremely nice, 4 
b& „ 3 ba. $450 mo. 898- 
4861 ask fo rH .

COOK Stove, Freshly Re
painted, 2 BD R, Carport. 
Call 665-5630 after 5 pm.

3-2-2, ready. Clean, maint 
free , qu iet corner lot. 
$ 2 9 ,9 5 0 . R ealtor Linda 
Daniels, 669-2799 aft. 5.

W ILL sell 1008 A  1009 
Varnon Dr. houses, good 
cond. owner will carry w/ 
small down. 665-4842

4 bdr., 2 ba. br.. 2513 Ev- 
ergreen. A dream home, 1 0 4  LiOtS
Irg. cov. patio. Century 21, 
htarie, 665-4180

99 Stor. Bldgs.

Free Kitten 
To Good Home 
Call 669-76 Í1

FREE - Need good home 
for 3 kittens. Litter box 
trained. Call 883-6001.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
669-9660

89 Wanted To Buy

lei

U SED  set double paned 
atio  doors. 6 6 5 -1 7 7 1  
ave message.

W A N T T O  BUY-D odge 
1/2 ton pickup from 1990 

r. C:all 665-■or older. -4842

95 Furn. Apts.

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Panhandle Regional
Planning Commission is in n a MCO o f Pampa - Now 
the process of electing a ¿,1,  e , , j e r  than ever to 
minority representative to ^lean your carpets with have an interview  with 
fill a position on iu  Board 4  effort. Rent Don D avenport before
of Directors. The meeting m achine free o f November II(h. Comput-
is to be held on Tuesday, charge with purchase o f er skills, typing skills, filing 
November 10, 1998, at chemical $15.99 With this sk ills A a school secre- 
6 :30  p.m. at the Memphis com es free delivery A tary'spersonalily required.

ip n i* . nirirnn C slI 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -  ^«11 (806) 375-2.381 foc anC ity H all, MempI 
Texas. All minority c it i
zens in C h ild ress. C o l
lingsworth, Donley, Gray, 
Hall and W heeler Coun
ties are invited to attend 
this meeting. Information 
regarding this e lectio n  

be obuined from Re-

pickup. 
4620 > appointment.

14h Gen. Serv.
EXPERIEN C ED  window 
installer, must know con
stru ctio n , non-sm oker, 
some travel. 665-5685

LEAD night Stocker, ex-
FOUNDATION Settling?

may be obuined from Ke- Cracks in walls, ceilings, .  ^ »
becca Rusk at PRPC, (806) brkk? Doors won't close? cellen t w ages, b en efits . 
3« 2.338l U U M cn -B io ilim , 1-800- insurance. Apply Home-
B-78 Nov. 5. 1998 299 9563.________________ land-Pampa

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgew ay A  
Howard M iller. Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 aft. 5

DENTURES, full set $395. 
R elines A  Partials. Call 
Erick. Oklahoma, 1-800- 
688-3411.

C RA FT Booths avail. St. 
M ary's B azaar, Groom , 
Tx. Nov. 22nd, $10. Call 
Kathleen 248-7070.

SEA RS rototiller. Mobile 
home lo t-5 2 9  Doyle. 67 
Ford 3/4 ion, 429 engine. 
Pro Form 910 treadmill. I 
hp. DC motor. 0-6 mile oct 
hr., 5 position incline, m  
3 2 0  ski e x erc iser. 6 6 5 - 
5854 after 6 p.m.

C A B L E  D escram bler, 
$99.
Shipped COD. Sale ends 
T han ksg iv in g . C all lo ll 
free 888-572-6310

K N IFE  C ollectors Only 
Venuge collection, 1985 
to 1998. I have Schrade, 
Rem ingM  Bullets, Knives, 
Buck, Boker and Franklin 
Mim. Still in original box
es. Mint condition. Cash 
only, aft. 5 p.m. 665-8629.

C A R P E T  SQ U A R E S $ I , 
ea. M ore than 5 0 . 50g 
each. Call (806)665-4184

EOUXl HOUSING
opportunity

All real esute advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal F air Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8«l to advertise "anyl 
preference, limiution, or 
discrimirution because of 
race, color, religion, sex. 
handicap, familial sums 
or natiorul origin, or in
tention to make any sqrii 
preference, limiution, or 
discrimifution." Sute law 
also forbids discrimina 
tion based on these fac 
tors. We wilt not know
ingly accept any adver 
tising  for real estate 
which it  in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

97 Furn. Houses

Clean
1 bedroom 

N. Gray sir.
669-9817

98 Unhim. Houses

SM A L L  2 bdr. , perfect 
for single or couple, 732 
Deane D r., R eferen ces 
req. Ultra clean. 665-3944

2 bedroom 
deluxe duplex

fiieplac^ 
________ 665-2903

2 BD R, appliances. $275
month A $ 1 5 0  D eposit. 
1315 N. Coffee. 66.3-7522 
or 883-2461. ____________

SM ALL, neat 2 bedroom. 
Refrig, stove, AC. fenced 
yard, carp et. C all 6 6 5 -  
1346_____________________

3 Houses-AII have 2 bed- 
rooms-$250 per mo., $150 
dep. 665-42'70 leave mes-

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

SELF STORAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

Top O Texas Storage 
Alcock at Naida 

669-6006

B & W S to n m  
10x16 10x24
2200 Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rent
Prop._____________

NBC Plaza 
Office SpiK ê Available 

Call 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

2 -1 -1 , 5 0 6  N.’ N elson. 
$ 1 0 ,5 0 0 , w ill consider 
renting. R eferen ces re- 
quired. 669-0411__________

2501 Duncan, 6 br., 5 ba., 
4100 sq. ft., tameroom, 2 
liv. areas, o n ic e , lots o f  
stor., sprk. sys. 669-2549

3 bdr., 3 ba.. 3000 sq. f t
$85,000
Must See!!
665-0364

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

B Y  Owner 3 br., 2 f. ba., 
iso lated  m aster, great 
neighborhood, 1608 N. 
Chnsty. 669-0778 for appt.

FO R  S a le  or Trade for 
Country Property: 4 bdr., 
2 .5  b a .. 2 ca r gar. New 
paint exterior/ interior, 
some new carp et, new 
plum bing A  new wood 
roof 1995. Call Jim  D. at 
C21 Realty, 669-0007

FSBO  3 bd. 2 full bath.dbl. 
gar., f. backyard. $74,900, 
1500 N. Zimmers, appt. 
only. 665-4576

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

Homes From $5000
Gov't, foreclosures. Low/ 
or no down payment. As
sume existing loans w/ no 
credit check. 1-800-863- 
9868 e x t 3345

HUD and VA 
Properties 

Shed Realty 665-3761

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty 

669-1221

Ni c e  2 bdr. brick house 
w/ gar., dining area, own
er w ill carry with sm. 
down payment. 665-4842.

N ICE 2 bedroom , f ir e 
place. $1500 down, $264 a 
month, 917 Barnard. 665- 
6601,662-5037

PERFECT starter home. 3 
B D R ,.I bath, large back
yard. Nice neighborhood. 
665.3936.

I acre lots for new con
stru ction. Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60 . 
Ctoudine Balch, 665-8075.

114 Recre. Veh.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts aiMl Service

115 TVaUer Parks

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

Free First Months Rem 
Storm sJielters, fenced lou, 
and storage units avail- 
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom, 2 bath, on pri
vate lot. W ill se ll with 
small down or will lease. 
Call 665-4842.___________

120 Autos

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

Chevrolet-Pcintiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bin AlUaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.

'"On The Spot Fmancing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

I will buy your used ciu, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 66 9 - 
4201 ,665-7231

Cars $100
Upcoming local sales o f  
govt, se ized  A surplus, 
sports cars, trucks, 4x4s.
I -800-863-9868 e x t  2078.

I CTumberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3527 
' Jerry Don Macfcie

1995 Chev. Suburban 3/4 
'  ton, 4x4, 454  engine. Well 

nuiintenance, high miles. 
. Complete service history 

avail. C all Bob at 2 7 1 
7 1 8 7  o r com e by R ice  
Construction, 3300 S. Ce
dar, Borger.

JE E P  $ l0 0 -$ 5 0 0 . Police 
I impound, all makes avail. 

Call 1-800-522-2730 ext. 
7643.

F O R  S a le : 1996 Chev. 
C orsica, like new. Only 
2 2 ,000  m iles. Call 669- 
0734 after 6:00

1995 Trans-A m , 1989 
M ustang G T. I 9 l 7  N. 
Zimmers. 669-7043. Make 
an Offer.

M U ST sell 1995 Taurus, 
excellen t condition, low 
m ileage. C all 665-3377 , 
665-9662.

121 TInicks

W hat’S Read 
Classified Is! 
Studies show 

that more 
readers turn to 

Classified 
every day than 

almost any 
other section 

of the
newspaper.

Call
Classified

Today!
669-2525

OnM)i)
Mom POWER to you;

669-0007

NoimVhrd

Milu Ward_____ M»-«4U
ftm Wkid.......... m-im
Norma IWani, CRL IrBlur

When its time to sell something you no longer 
need or use, move it with the Classifieds.

November Specials
(All Ads Paid ForJn Advance)

* 4 Line Ad
*36.00 per month ( Reg. Rate $52.78)

* 4 Line Ad
*28.50 For 12 Issues (Reg. Rate $41.28)

* 4 Line Ad
*17.00 For 7 Issues (Reg. Rate $ 2 4 .0 8 ).

* Display 1x1
*18.50 For 7 Issues (Reg. Rate $23.95) 

^Display 2x2
*69.50 For 7 Issues (Reg. Rate $95.95)

The Pampa News
80&669-2525 • 800^87-3348

I

1998 Chevy Z7I extended 
cab. extras. Priced to tell. 
Call 665-7164

96 XLT Ford F350, 4 dr. 
4x4, new tires, pwr. stroke 
diesel, rigged to pull 5th 
wh., extras. 806-323-6265

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
S545 IHirytott Pliwy. 

la the Psmps Mall
(a) Eguol Ho Jng Opportunl̂ |

OWNER SAYS S E U
Lovely wed cared tor 3 bad-1 
room brick. l 3/4 baths, 
central H/A 'nice decor, 
large rooma. Cal tor add- 
twnalinto. MLS 4371.

MAKE OFFER 
If you are koking tor a 

xne in super condWon. 
Then let ut show you ttaa 
large 2 bedroom Centrat 
H/A Large utility room and 
much more MLS 4079.
A U  THE COMFORTS 

In thn huge updated brick 
home. 4 bedrooms. 3 3/4 
baths Vaultad kitchen ceil
ing. baaement. orcle drive, 
huge comer lot Over 4.000 
square feet ot living Cal 
Chris tor rrxxe ntormabon 
MLS 4512

DESIRABLE 
LOCATION 

Vsry n>oe 4 bedroom two 
story, brick. 1. 3[/4 « 1/2 
bad« Total alacbic. Formal 
bMog. dan. dkang. hot hto. 
storage buMIng Very ntoe | 
irti dean. Qreat tar 
home OE

MOBILE HOME 
I WonderM end Urge 3 bad- 

2 Ul bad« Including 
I garden tub In rrualar bad- 

Baaudtul kNchen 
cabmals Large garagi 
Cal tor ntormaeon OE.

BARGAIN PRKEO 
Large 2 bedroom plue I 
apettment In beck Taro | 
garages Extra inaut 
Apenmam couk) ba 
houts or rtnial Lola at \ 
poaatoiWMt tor dka proper
ly MLS 4515 
WE APPRECUTE YOUR 
BUSINESS. CALL HRST 
LANOMARKHRSTFOR 

ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS. 

|vwH^wweai_ 
lAndyHudroe 
IMMlWMmQRI-

Chritl i(M--- MSSm
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Mitch lashes 
southern 
Florida, Keys

CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE

MIAMI (AP) —  After killing 
thousands in Central America as 
a hurricane. Tropical Storm 
Mitch hit southern Honda today 
with 55 mph wind, flooding and 
tornadoes. The Keys, hard hit by 
Hurricane Georges, were under 
siege again.

By the time Mitch's center 
made landfall this morning, the 
region had been lashed with 
thunderous rain, whipping 
winds and occasional twisters for 
hours.

The Keys, the chciin of islands 
at the state's southern tip, were 
hit especially hard. Mobile 
homes flipped, a motel's roof 
ripped off, trees fell and power 
lines snapped in the same areas 
where Hurricane Georges left 
damage in September.

There were multiple tornado 
touchdowns in Key Largo on 
Wednesday and at one touch
down in Islamorada, said Becky 
Herrin, a spokeswoman for the 
Mumue County Sheriff's Office. 
"It took the roof off the Hampton 
Inn — most of the roof, anyway."

Farther north, "a bunch o^ftail- 
ers turned over and peopte'were 
trapped inside. We b^d to go 
trailer to . trailer getting people 
out," she laid.

Seven people were treated fo • 
storm-related injuries, mostly 
cuts and scrapes, at Mariner's 
Hospital on Plantation Key on 
Weclnesd^.

 ̂ A U.S. Coast Guard helicopter 
rescued a man and a woman 
Wednesday after their boat sunk 
amid 6-to-8 foot swells in the 
Atlantic Ocean about 52 miles 
east of West Palm Beach. The two 
U.S. citizens, who w erf not iden
tified, were found in a life raft 
and taken to a hospital in the 
Bahamas, said Lt. Javier Delgado. 
Their conditions were not imme
diately available.

Television news reports 
showed snapped trees in south
ern Broward County.

The storm was expected to 
move over the state and out over 
the Atlantic by this afternoon. 
Rainfall totals of 4 to 8 inches 
were forecast.

Flooding was reported on 
many streets in the region, slow
ing morning commuters in the 
Miami area.

D R ILLIN G
ROBERTS (HANSFORD 

Lower Morrow) Crescendo 
Resources, L.P., #1 Lips Ranch 
'D ', Sec. 172,C,G&M, elev. 2780 
kb, spud 3-8-98 , drlg. compì 3- 
24-98, tested 9-17-98, potential 
260 MCF, TD 8750' —

ROBERTS (LIPS Morrow) 
Crescendo Resources, L.P., 
#2018 Ruth Wilson 'A', Sec. 
18,A,H&GN, elev. 2677 kb, 
spud 7-10-98, drlg. compì 7-24- 
98, tested 8-24-98, potential 
3650 MCF, TD 9000', PBTD 
8998^__

ROBERTS (N.W. M EI^O TA  
Moore Co. Line>^'Creii<5éndo 
Resources, L.P., #12 Frank M. 
Chambers 'C ', Sec. 1,A- 
1,EL&RR, elev. 2675 kb, spud 8- 
2-98, drlg. compì 8-11-98, tested 
9-14-98, potential 860 MCF, TD 
4300' —

ROBERTS (SHREIKEY
Morrow) Unit Petroleum Co., #1 
Rogers 'A', Sec. 11,M-2,H&GN,

elev. 2343 kb, spud 5-26-98, drlg. 
compì 6-21-98, tested 10-1-98, 
potential 550 MCF, TD 11100', 
PBTD 11011' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Trojan Oil & Gas Co., Inc., 
Wayne, Sec. 77,4,I&GN (oil) —r 
Form 1 filed in ranger 
Petroleum, for the following 
wells:

#5, 334' from South & 332' 
from East Lease line, spud 7-28- 
82, plugged 11-24-97, TD 3095'

#6, 1713' from South & 2309' 
from East Lease line, spud 7-21- 
82, plugged 11-24-97, TD 3103'

82, plugged 11-26-97, TD SlCXy

#12, 992' from North & 939' 
from East Lease line, spud 11- 
10-83, plugged 12-1-97, TD 3088'
MSB *

HEMPHILL (S.E. CAN ADI
AN Douglas) McNic Oil & Gas 
Midcontinent, Inc., #3 Studer, 
2200' from North & MSiT from 
West Lease line. Sec. 1,— ,̂TTRR, 
spud 4-27-78, plugged 6-25-98, 
TD 7300' (gas) —  Form 1 filed in 
Monsanto Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) H & K Plugging & 
Salvage, W hittenburg (oil) —  
Form 1 filed in Star Dust Mines,

Inc., for the following wells: 
#2402, 1581' from North & 

3115' from East Lease line. Lot
24.3, Wm. Neil, spud 11-5-84,' 
plugged 7-20-98, TD 3 4 5 6 '—

#2502, 2175' from North & 
2455' from East Lease line. Lot
25.3, Wm. Neil, spud 2-26-85, 
plugged 7-22-98, TD 3453' —

#2601, 3423' from North & 
1063' from East Lease line. Lot
26.3, Wm. Neil, spud 12-23-84, 
plugged 7-20-98, TD 3453' —

#2602, 330' from North & East 
Lease line. Lot 26,3,Wm. Neil, 
spud 1-24^5, plugged 7-21-98, 
TD 3450' —

_  #2701, *4083' from North &

366' from East Lease line. Lot 
27,3,Wm. NeU, spud 12-9-84, 
plugged 7-22-98, TD 3451' —  .

FnjTTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M . Huber Corp., #32 
W.A. Carver, 1586' from ^ u th  & 
3830' from West Lease line. Lot 
49,7,J.J. Hall, spud 8-25-60, 
plugged 10-20-98, TD 3248' (oU)
—  Form 1 in Panhandle 
Producing Co.

ROBERTS (ALPAR -  POOL 
Dougbsj^ Alpar Resources, Inc.,
#1 Chambers '119', 570' from .j- 
North St 660' from East Lease 
line, -  Sec. 119,C,G&M, spud 
unknown, plugged 10-9-98, TD 
10240' (oU) —

#7, 330' from South St 1660'. 
from East Lease line, spud 
unknown, plugged 11-20-97, TD 
3 1 2 2 '^

#9, 334' from North & 330' 
from West Lease .line, spud 
unknown, plugged 12-2-97, TD 
3050' —

#10, 330' from South St 332' 
from East Lease line, spud 6-9-

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R ES

FB  award runner-up

(Spactal photo)

David Haynes, servicing agent for Gray-Roberts County 
Farm Bureau, was recently named runner-up for the 
Multi-Line Award for District I at FB’s district meeting in 
Amarillo. District I represents a 26-county area for the 
Texas Panhandle and includes 56 agents. ^

ficnerinii C u r Veterans
The Pampa News has something special planned to 
honor our Veterans.

For only *15 veterans, relatives and friends are 
welcome to participate in this special Honoring 
the Veteran. Each ad will Include a picture and 
space for your message.

The deadline for ‘̂ ticnerintt C u r Veterans”  Is 
Friday, November 6̂ ". All copy and photos will be 
printed in The Pampa News on Wednesday, 
November 1 1998. Photos may be picked up fol
lowing publication.

ticncrins Yeur Special Veteran

RECLINER
Ret. 799.00

B illy  Reeb

Choose
from

several
styles

in
todays

best
colors

Low As

*488

rilEE
Professional Delivery

LA-Z-BOY
ROCKER

RECLINER
Ret. 499.00

>249

Retail 1499.00

SOFA-7 8 8
Ica su a l flavor fo r a  price  you’ll savor
Styling that’s down to earth. Bold, but generously cushioned. 
Including contrasting accent pillows on each piece, and 
featuring bun feet and accents of nail-head trim.

PLUSH 
SWIVEL * 
ROCKERS

E V E R Y  S E A L Y  ON S A L E  N O W
o u r  d a d ...
F o r  y o u r  m a n y  y e a rs  
o f  d e d ic a tio n  to  y o u r  

c o u n t ry  a n d  y o u r  fa m ily . 
W e  lo v e  y o u  ... J im m y ,  

J o n n y  & Miss!

Please put his message in 
licncrintf © uFVeterans 

Limit 30 Words

Sealy i  

Back  ̂ ] 
saver 2ÍS
Firm Piece

Full Set

Queen Set

S E A L Y  B A C K  S A V E R  **PLUSH”
Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

*288 *348 *388 *588
S E A L Y  P O S TU R E P E D IC  *‘M E R L O T”

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

*399 *449 *499 *699
Delivery and Removal of Old Bed

Enclosed is a photo along with 1̂5
'R eturn  to: The Pampa News 

403 W. Atchison

LANE WING4ACK 
RECUNERS

$
Ret. 599.00

299
‘Burgundy

•Navy
•Hunter
Green

■very Roettnor 
Is o n  S o lo  N o w


